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A Golden Challenge
THE GLOVES COME OFF IN THE RACE FOR STATE REP
Michael L. Barnet
Tolman dismissed this challenge with the
State Representative hopeful Brian Golden
has called on his fellow candidates to publi- argument thathe had his own campaign stratcize their answers to questionnaires issued by egy and did not want an opponent calling the
political special interest groups. In response shots.
"I have no problem with making my reto the challenge, some of Golden's rivals
have, in their turn, challenged his motiva- sponses public," said Tolman. "But I'm not
going to react to Golden. I'm not reacting to
tions.
Golden's bid for the Nineteenth Suffolk anyone else's campaign. I'm running my
District seat is contested by Steven Tolman, own campaign with my own issues."
More disapproving of Golden's tactics
Susan Tracy and John McLaughlin. The primary winner will face Paul Durr, the only was McLaughlin, who accused his rival of
playing political games with the questionRepublican candidate.
naires.
At press time Golden had submitted com- pleted questionnaires from Common Cause,
"If you sent a questionnaire back to a
an ethics-in-government group, Citizens for group, it's public anyway," McLaughlin deLife, a pro-life action bloc, and the Coalition clared. "If Brian Golden is trying to imply
that people are trying to hide from certain
for Tobacco Control Legislation.
Among the groups to which Golden chose issues, he's wrong."
McLaughlin was
nottorepond were the Mass. Teacher's Asso- also critical of the fact that Golden returned
ciation, Boston Gay and Lesbian Alliance, so few forms. "I probably have thirty quesAFL-CIO, Mass. Gay Alliance, Mass. Choice tionnaires," he said.
and Gun Owner's Action League.
Golden, who said he has received about
"If a candidate is willing to share his or her ten questionnaires, claimed he had good
political views with a special interest group, reasons for not returning most of the forms he
he or she should also be willing to share those received.
views with the voters," said Golden. "Before
"I'm not seeking the endorsement of a
casting their ballots, our voters have the right great number of special interesigroups," said
to know where each candidate stands on the Golden. "If you owe a l~vors you just
issues."

perpetuate trouble. And everybody's looking
for money," he added.
The two candidates seem to agree here.
"I've got a problem with special-interest
groups in general," said McLaughlin. But
their similarity on this issue ends there.
"It's a very narrow approach. He's trying
to pull some strings," McLaughlin asserted.
"If I were a campaign manager and I wanted
to focJJS on a couple of issues, this is how I
would do it You try to narrow subjects to
what you feel are your strong suits."
Golden's answers indicated support for
the three groups whose questionnaires he
submitted.
"The voter has a right to know what we're
telling special interest groups our positions
are," said Golden. "It's a good government
measure."
McLaughlin suggested that The Journal
generate a field of questions on pressing
issues that each candidate would be called on
to answer.
"That's what's been done in the past,"
McLaughlin said.
(Tracy and Durr could not be reached by
press time).

Sgt Donahue aims to teach college students
a lesson unless they measure up
·
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Back to School
with Sergeant
Donahue
By Michael L. Barnet
"Back to school." The words conjure
up images of freshly-sharpened pencils,
shiny loose-leaf folders and eager, energetic young faces.
continued on page 4

On the campaign trail. with Steve Tolman
.

..,

By Michael L. Barnet
Campaign signs are proliferating like
dandelions on the lawns of Allston-Brighton.
Political ads are increasing in all forms of
media. Only a recluse could be unaware that
another political season is upon us.
As the campaign for the Nineteenth Suffolk District seat heats up, Steven Tolman
hits the street
"The community isn't going to lose. There
are four good r,andidates running," says
Tolman, who is opposed by Susan Tracy,
Brian Golden and John McLaughlin in the
Sept.18 Democratic Primary.
Charity toward one's opponents has limits, naturally. "I've had a little more experience," Tolman says, citing his fifteen years as
a union representative.
The. oldest among the challengers for the
seat William Galvin is vacating to seek the
Treasurer's Office, Tolman is also the only
candidate with a spouse and children. He
hopes this, along with his working class orientation, will help voters identify with him.
"I've been a worker," he says, simply.
"I've been in the trenches. I'm a homeowner
with three children. I have to stretch a dollar
and that's what we have to do in government,
too."
When it comes to the tax issue, Tolman
feels that if government is honest and spends
appropriately, people should be willing to
pay.
"I don't think people have much of a
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State Rep hopeful Steve Tolman elects to talk to potential supporter
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problem supporting new tax revenues as long
as they're confident it's going to the right
sources-the infrastructure, education, bread
and butter issues."
With the public, Tolman's approach is
interactive. Whether his audience is an eighty ear-old boy with a broken arm or a
nonogenarian retired police officer, he speaks
with familiarity, inviting questions and
challenges.

"Do you know what government does?"
Tolman asks Eddie Teas, who is almost nine.
"Can you think about what government can
do for you?"
Eddie, a little bashful, is'more interested
in his Pepsi than in the tall, imposing candidate. But Eddie's mother, Trudy, has some
strong feelings about what government can
continued on page 2
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Tolman
continued from front page
do. She is scared that her health bills will be
more than she can afford.
"Even nine dollars for a prescription is
killing us," says Ms. Teas. Tolman listens as
she tells how she left her Section Eight Housing in Dorchester when her landlord wouldn't
fix the front door following a devastating
robbery.
Walking up Falkland Street with campaign coordinator Andrea Long, Tolman
pauses at a doorstep, consulting his list of
registered voters.
''When you come to a two-family house
with two doorbells you can never tell which
is up and which is down," he muses.
Behind this door is William Creedon.
Ninety years have given Creedon ample time
to form opinions, and today he shares several
of them with the candidate.
"I like politics," says Creedon, "but there's
always some things that are overlooked. Look
into the smaller stuff," he advises Tolman,
who is more than fifty years his junior.
One ofthe small but significant issues that
concerns Creedon is the problem of reckless
driving. Tolman agrees.

Assailing the "inability of drivers to respect crosswalks," among other public safety
concerns, Tolman recommends vigilance in
apprehending speeding and parking offenders. He is in favor of dramatically increasing
the budget for police patrol of the area.
Falkland Street resident Leslie Sheldon
became a parent for the third time three weeks
ago. Tolman's eyes light up when he hears
this news; his third child, Siobhan Marie,
arrived on July 12. They discuss the tribulations and joys of child-rearing.
"We• re operating the campaign out of the
house. There• s a little stress in the home,"
Tolman admits, but "the children add flavor
to the campaign."
When Tolman asks his standard " what are
yourissuesorconcerns?"Sheldonshiftsgears.
"I can• t believe we don't have a recycling
effort," she says. "There has to be some kind
of cost benefit to it."
"It• s important that we become more environmentally concerned," Tolman concurs.
Crossing Falkland, Tolman is joined by
his brother John, whom he describes as a
vigorous campaigner. Warren, the younger
brother in this politically motivated family, is
running for State Representative in
Watertown.

As the two brothers engage neighboring
householders, Long takes a break to discuss
her reasons for becoming involved in the
campaign.
"I wouldn't be wasting my time with

someone I didn't believe in," she says. "He's
hard-working. He's already had experience
helping the public. I think people, when they
meet him, find him easy to talk to. He' s not
afraid to make a change."

,
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Tolman goes door to door
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Juan L. Fernandez, MD
General Practice
Weight Loss
Pre-marital Exam/Certificate
209 Harvard Street • Brookline • Coolidge Corner

566-2233 • lfablamos Espanol
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HAMlLTON CHILDREN'S CENTER
Two unique child care centers
offering quality services to children
from infancy to five years

Hamilton Children's Center Inc.
I1

You are invited ~a a sneak
previe"'• ~r some of the best
nev" ••tness facilities around ...
, nat's right - we built some
of the best you 'll ever see and
we want you to be among the
first to get a peak at them!! I
•
Come join us for the
.. refreshments & fun activities
at the Sneak Preview of our
new facilities.
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• NEW Aerobics Center
NEW Women's Fitness
• NEW Cardio-Vascular
Center
• NEW Olympic Free-Weight
Center
• NEW Nursery/
FREE Babysitting
• 5 Lane lap Swimming Pool
• 2000 sq. ft. Nautilus Center
• Men's & Women's locker
Rooms
• Saunas, Steam &
Whirlpool
• FREE Parking

R
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MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL OF LAW
at Andover
announces that it has received

AVAILABLE NOW!

200
OFF
initiation
on an individual full membership
Other membership plans available

Saturday,
August 11
So come join the fun!

Boston Health
& Swim Clubs
The Fitness Leaders for Swimming,
Aerobics & Weight Training
1079 Comm. Ave., Boston
(Off Green Line

39 Brighton Avenue • Allston, MA 02134
(617) 789-4323
451 D-Street • Boston, MA 02210
(617) 261-0666 or 261-0667
a.is

at Brighton Ave.) 617-254-17 l l

APPROVAL
by the Massachusetts Board of Regents
to award the degree of Juris Doctor
The Law School is still accepting applications
for the Fall 1990 entering class
For catalog or brochure information, call or write

---MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL OF LAW
3 Dundee Park, Andover, MA 01810
(508) 470-3070

Massachusetts College of Art
621 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA 02115

Professional and Continuing Education
Courses and Workshops in art, crafts, design,
media & performing arts, art history and art education.
Fall Classes Begin September 4th.
Walk-in Registration August 20th-22nd.
Call now for a brochure or more information.

s11n31-021s

_
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JOURNAL BRIEFS ...
Recycling: Material whirl
comes to Boston

Pharmacy Tips

By Kate Schultz
Score one for ecological concerns.
On Wednesday July 25th, the City Council unanimously
passed an ordinance requiring the city ofBoston to implement
curbside or drop-off recycling programs in all eleven districts
in the city. Currently, there are only five drop-off sites in the
Boston area.
According to the ordinance, by July 1992, residents can
sort aluminum, paper, plastic and glass containers, metal
cans or yard waste from their other solid waste products.
These recyclables will be either set out on the curbside in a
special container, or brought to community drop-off centers
to be collected by the regular trash collectors or special
contractors.
The ordinance advises the Commissioner to research the
possibility of constructing a Materials Recovery Facility
(MRF), a plant where recyclables are taken to be sorted and
processed. Councilor David Scondras feels a MRF is essential. "We can't do recycling well on the city level without a
facility," he said.
He is currently negotiating with the state to appropriate
the now defunct South End Incinerator to be re-constructed
as the city's MRF. "We have a good place to build it ... the
point is we can' t afford to take out the asbestos and the state
should take (it) out right now and give the building back to
us," noted Scondras.
Wilh lhe MRF, the city is required to meet a goal C?fat least
28 percent of residential waste by July 1992, 38 percent by
1995, and 50 percent by 1998. Without the MRF, the city's
recycling goals are 20 percent by 1992, 25 percent by 1995,
and 35 percent by 1998. "Like all goals", said Scondras,
"they are feasible only if you work at them and spend the
money you need to spend."
Amy Goldsmith of Clean Water Action wants to encourage the city to reaches its goals. "It's important for us to hold
the city accountable and continue at the grassroots level to
mobilize people to pressure the city to do it," she noted.
'"There's a very big budget crisis going on and we don' t want
them using that as an excuse ~"tbfnotJopttflaon l n
In -"*" "° ~ ~asizes the necessity to create
the plan, the ordmance~mt the new recycling system for the
educational programs a u
vub\ic.
.
rding Councillor Rosaria
Recycling edu~auon, accf~ rt "It can't be a flyer here
t be a wide-scale e io .
ak
Salemo, mus
"
'd "We're going to have tom . e
h such that we get that kind
and a flyer there, she sat .
[considerable] effort to do outrheac to be'"n to realize that this
f
people We ave
e.·
.
of response rom
. ff We cannot keep polluung our
is not pie-in-the-sky stu ·

by Charles P. Kelly
e.s., R.PH.

ADDRESSING ANTIPERSPIRANT DOUBTS
While deodorants suppress bacterial growth and mask odors under
the arms, anti-perspirants actually reduce underarm perspiration. However., many people avoid using anti·perspirants because they contain
aluminum compounds. High levels of aluminum have been found in the
bramsofsomeAlzheimerpatients. In 1987, theFDAaddressedthis issue
when it concluded that "the amount of aluminum that might be absorbed
through the skin from an anti-perspirant would be insignificant· Further
study has since brought forth no c:ondusive evidence that aluminum in 1he
diet, medication, or cosmetics increases the nsk of this disease. Consumers should certainly avoid the use of anti·perspirants (or deodorants)
if they irritate the skin or 1mllate allergic reactions.

KELL Y'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Free De/Ivery In Allston/Brighton only

KEY
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We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Muter Health Plus, PCS, Bay
State 65, Bayatete, Tuite, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue
Cross Plane. Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multl-Group,
Dlvl1lon of Bllnd, Vl11tlng Nurse Suppll•

Trashing it in Boston
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waterstrearn and the air we breathe and think we're going to
be alright. This is the real work!" Salemo said.
An additional section in the ordinance is geared towards
commercial businesses, which use and discard a substantial
amount of paper products. The director of the environment
shall regulate conditions where such businesses are encouraged to use recyclable paper and recycle the paper they do use.
On August 11, at the official signing of the ordinance, lhe
mayor will issue a letter concerning the formation of a
Citizens Advisory Committee: representatives from environmental and neighborhood groups and ciLY official& en
wack · ,._ n-on"r-r"eq"uesting that he issue contracts only
tne mmissi "'
1 bl
ro
h 1 rs who will collect a percentage of recyc a e
to wast~e::b~ ensuring that the city can reach the 1992 go~ls.
was;~
Scondras and local environmentalists had mede;;::Advisory Commitl.f'e and the hauling contract~
clud
. th original ordinance, but they were negotl· ted ·th
agreements m e
out of the final document Salemo i~ disappom .w' .
ated
.
"S'nce it is an execuuve order ... (1t) is
the concession. diha liked it" she said. "It's not a law.
weaker than I woul
ve
. '
chan ed...
It's the will of the mayor and it can be
g

100!0 PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
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On any night of the
week from 5:30 pm
to 7:00 p.m. you wm
reap the reward for
dining early at

THE GARDEN
GALLERY
Chicken Selection of the Month _ Fish Selection of the Month - Veal Selection of the Month complete dinner Includes
salad, potato. vegetable.
coffee or tea and dessert.
Taxes and gratuities not
Included
Located at the

HOLIDAY INN - BOS"ION ~- · BeaCOn Street
1200u~..,,.,,..husetts
02146 &-2
Brooldlne. iv......,........
,

. "T ·ttr "Yet'.
~--Today'sffigtiRebates Induce fast financing. hn ier
The

ell. i

l:> ~~ ·

Hours: Mon. thrv Fri. 9am - 7pm Sat. 9am • Spm

(6'7)277., 200
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A Quiet Word
that

L t.A_; -

fits ANY MAKE!

About Hair
Transplants

Big Daddy's
Quality Sandwich & Pizza Shop

.·..::~

our pizza, salads, pocke:J
and subs are fresher an '
better than anyone else s
A sample of our unique menu:
.

e with whole milk mozzerella.

Pina • Authentic lt:ihan, ~ 1i na Chicken and Italian.

The Key to the Right Buy is your Financing!

NEW CAR RATES
1 3.250;0 • 25°/o Down
36 Month Annual Percentage Rate
MEMBER FDIC
• 435 MARKET ST.
BRIGKTON
CENTER
254-0707

• 299 NORTH HARVARD ST.
ALLSTON
782-7870

Fresh Salads • Gree~ Ga~le~heueseburger Pocket, bacon,
Harvard Club • A ou
·se $3 38
lettuce, tomat~ a~ ~~\eci turkey breast, baco']
Copley Club ocde
d with lettuce tomatoes anuAmerican cheese resse
•
mayonnaise. $3.57
ket stuffed with grilled steak, fresh
The Big Daddy • poc
onions and American cheese.
mushrooms, green peppers,
$3.38.
Ch
e sub • Hearty and
112 lb. ( Larg.e) Stf~ ~ musi~~ peppers, onions,
delicious! Choices o es
•
cajun seasoning :nd ~B~~~~~w in fat & calories. Fre_sh
1
The Brighton L te
e
rk breast cooked with
mushrooms, tomatoehs, a~ed a~d ~rved on lettuce in a
melted provolone c ee
pocket $3.38.

A

we Deliver 787-1080
,.
Thurs. & Fri. 'till 10 p.m., Sat. 'till S p.m.
MTW t1119 p.m., (1 block from Caldor & Star Market)
436 western Ave.
BRIGHTON
&-23
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Donahue

problem here with students
imj>osing upon the neighborcontinued from front page hoods," said Sergeant
At least, we like to think Howard Donahue, who, unso. Unfortunately, for many der the aegis of Captain Edresidents of Allston- ward O'Neil, is the orchesBrighton, theimminentretum trator of the program.
of thousands of Boston Col"I've been focusing on
lege and Boston University this problem," said Donahue.
students to their neighbor- ''For years it wasn 'taddressed
hoods presents a much less as forcefully," he added.
cheerful prospect.
The four point plan calls
Loud parties and drunken, for meetings among local
unruly behavior are what universities, police and comRegulating • Refinishing • Restringing
large numbers of neighbors munity leaders; identifying
Tuning • Soundboards • etc.
anticipate. To address this and contacting owners of
concern, the local police de- problem households; raising
"we buy and sell"
partment has prepared a mul- awareness of the problems
1-1'
tifaceted plan for the up- among students; and meetcoming semester.
ings withliquor storeowners.
"We have a very serious
Donahue, Community
Services Officer for District
14,hopesthiscomprehensive
approach to the dilemma will
result in greater understanding and co-operation among
You're invited to the Fifth Annual B.E.C.C. Cattle Fair.
diverse neighborhood eleCome and help make it another resounding success!!
ments.
Saturday, Sept. 8th, 1990 • 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
"This is not a new subIf you would like to help please send coupon to:
ject," said Donahue. ''Police,
Brighton Evangelical Congressional Church
neighborhood associations
404 Washington St., Brighton, MA 02135
or call 617-254-4046
and the schools have come
together for four years and
Special thanks to Poloroid, Ace TV & Radio, M Parade Committee and the Allston-Brighton .JoLmal
every year's gotten better.
1
This year I've tried to make it
1Name:
a little more formal."
: Address:
:
Donahue said that Boston
College's
growing willingI Phone#:
I
ness to take its students' behavior seriously has been an
important asset to his cause.
"We've tried to tread
softly," Donahue said. "This
DISCOVER THE WORLD OF
year we're going to make
more arrests because we need

ABYSS

Piano Restoration
& Rebuilding
(617) 924-4115

HOLY COW!!

r.----------------------------,

L----------------------------~
Is
Your
Present
Job
Getting
You to
A Place
called
Nowhere?
INQU\RiNOUI

;,'ifMMER & FALL
CLASSES

• Accredited Member

NATTS Ass1s1ance
• F1nanc1al
• Placement Assistance

ll!WJ·lHW

Now accepting patients for its

DAY OR EVENING CLASSES

•

full or Part Time
~

EVENING AND WEEKEND CLINICS

• Dicital/Computers
• licropr~ces~ors
• Commu.n1catrons.
• /ndusfrial/Robohcs

• General dentistry for adults and children.
• Modest fees, high quality.
• Free parking available next to school
(evenings & weekends only)
• All insurance and Medicaid accepted

For more
information call,
write. or v1s1t

CALL 432-1423 or 432-1424

RETS Electronic Schools
965 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215

FOR AN APPOINTMENT

~

(617) 783• 1197
L•c~nsed by 1ne Commonwea~h of Mass Dept of Educ11ion

contains 16gallons)couldbe
usefully enforced.
The department also
hopes to do unprecedented
work in dealing with irresponsible landlords.
"Getting to the landlords
is the toughest thing,"
Donahue confessed. "A lot
of students live like pigsthey leave garbage around,
they don't care for the property."
Taking action against the
property owners is difficult.
"Often (the owner is) a corporation or trusteeship," said
Donahue. "At this point we
haven't had the resources to
goafterthem. We're going to
try to change it" One possibility would be the passage
oflegislation fining landlords
for nuisance violations on
theirproperty,Donahuesaid.
"We're grabbing for
straws," said Donahue.
"They're going to live,
they 're going to party, they' re
going to drink. I've got to say
so metl\ing - bec a use
nothing's been said."
"The first thing to do is to
set up meetings with the
schools and the community.
We're going to show people
the resources they have."
Those words are sure to
be welcomed by civic activists who for years have felt
virtually powerless on this
issue. If the program worlcs,
the phrase "back to school"
should inspire substantially
less gloom in future years.

HARVARD SCHOOL .
of DENTAL MEDICINE

RETS CAN HELP YOU PREPARE FOR A
FUTURE IN ELECTRONICS. FIND OUT
HOW COME SEE OUR SCHOOL, TOUR
THE LABS AND WE'LL ANSWER YOUR
QUESTIONS ABOUT CAREER TRAINING.

• Basic Electronics
• AdYanced Electronics
• Radio/Tele!ision
• VCR's/Cameordm

to set more examples. But
we're taking a special effort
to forewarn all parties."
Letters are being sent to
students, admonishing them
to behave responsibly and
offering advice for conductingpartiesinamannerwhich
respects the community.
Frustration has prevailed
in the past over this issue. •
Police have simply been too
busy contending with higher
priority offenses to even begin to cope with the number
of complaints received each
weekend classes are in session. And when a squad car
can be spared to investigate a
nuisance complaint, the
officer'swarningsareusuaUy
ignored.
Each target group poses
its share ofspecial challenges,
according to Donahue. For
instance,liquorstoreowners
have a right to do business.
But there is a point at which
that right may run counter to
the best interests of the
community as a whole.
"I can't ask them not to
sell," said Donahue. "I just
wantsomeco-operation. I've
been fighting for some leverage.1berearecertainrules
and regulations."
Police will meet with Iiquor store owners on August
23 to discuss ways to alleviate the problem. Donahue
said a law requiring any person buying more than 20 galIons of alcohol to provide a
name and address (one keg

~8 Longwood Avenue, Boston, MA 02115
lliiiiilll
Since 1867
ffi

8·16 ~

~~~~~

FLY LIKE A BIRD!
...

:-~

• 2 Hrs. Classroom Instruction
• 2 Hrs Ground School Instruction
• 2 Hrs. Flying Instruction
• Deluxe Course Available
• Includes All Equipment
• Call for more information
or our brochure
at 508-448-5214
~

4J1Ill_S

Martins Pond Rd.
pLACE
P.O. Box 744
tlANG GUDING
Groton, MA 01450 niE ~

8-30

let us repair, restore,
refinish
r=:otD"'liil[__~
or replace
your doors!

,,,

,,,

INTRODUCTORY
PRESCRIPTION
FREE
solid brass kickplate
with each
full strip & refinish
or replacement

WE MAKE
HOUSE CALLS!
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Wobegone Longwood long gone

f)o1m 's }JQLOR _l\;f\R I

By Bill Kelly
In the end, it was as if defending champion
Andres Gomez had second thoughts about playing
in the Medical East U.S. Pro Tennis Championships
at the Longwood Cricket Club, this year.
After all, there was no Andre Agassi to kick
around. The Andre Agassi whom he had beaten at
last year's U.S. Pro; the Andre Agassi whomehehad
defeated for the French Open title, this year. The
same Andre Agassi, who decided not to play at
Wimbledon (again) and at Longwood, this year.
It really must have hit the No. 5 world-ranked
Gomez hard because he decided to bow out in the
quarterfinals to the No. 298 ranked Czechoslovakian Libor Nemecek, 6-7 (7-9), 7-6 (7-4), 7-5.
What did Gomez care anyway? Hadn't he said
after his first round win (actually it was the round of
16 but the "GoGo" man had skipped the first two
rounds by the byes before saying bye bye in the
quarters) that win or lose he'd enjoy himself in
Boston?
"I've got my family here," smiled Gomez in a
post-match fest. "Ifl win [fine], if I lose, that's OK,
too."

a month delay of the Gomez/Mats Wilander championship clash, so
too the Nemecek/Jaite matchup could have been delayed a month.
Surely, the suspense wouJd have been utterly ... bearable.

Dewars Scotch .........$24.99
1. 75 Liter
Jim Beam ................. $12.99
1. 75 Liter
Old Thompson .........$10.99
1. 75 Liter
SS Pierce Vodka ........ $9.99
1. 75 Liter
Kahlua ......................$10.99
750ML
ln~Ienook................... $!>.99
Chablis Burg Rose 4 Liters

Helostbuti wasn 'tOK.Notto him or too the fans
who wound up having to endure Argentine Martin
Jaite's quick 7-5, 6-2 sticking of Nemecek in the
finals.

Milwaukee Best ...$7.80 + dep
2 12-pack cans

The fans had seen the usually placid Gomez flare
his nostrils in his unexpected farewell tour of the
Longwood clay on Friday. ButJaite was glad that's
all they or he would see of the big Ecuadoran who'd
stuck him on six of their seven court dates.
"I'm happier to see [Nemecek] across the net
[instead] of Gomez," Jaite admitted after copping
the championship.
Not too many fans saw him do it, though. The
housewasfarfromfullduringSunday'stitlematches.
But, atleast, itdidn 'train at Longwood, this year.
Had it done so, as it did last year when rain forced

354 Washington Street
Brighton Center

Busch ................... $9.80 + dep
Suitcase
Coor's .................$10.80 + dep
2 12-pack bottles
Budweiser.......... $ I I .SO + dep
Suitcase
Wait, that's not Gomez, honey!

Heineken ........... $15.99 + dep

1990 CIERA
SEDAN

$11,395
AJC, 6 cyl .. AM/FM st ~ss., rear de- .

frost, wlw tires, automatic, PS & P~

.........~

~--

· 1990 CUTLASS
SUPREME
1352

$11,749

Divided seat, rear ~efroster ,
6 cyl., automatic, A~C.
stereo radio, power steering
& brakes.

BEACON

FOK ALL TYPES OF
MORTGAGE LOANS

iiiiiiiOiii.-.a....~

1990 '88 ROYALE

HOME
MORTGAGES

Rear defroster, cassette
radio, w/w tires, AJC.

$13 499

1418

All'PRICES INCLUDE REBATE AID FIRST TIME BUYER

CONSTRUCTION
MORTGAGES
INVESTMENT
MORTGAGES

FIA-· 32.000 -

1434A

1117 . . llYAl.E - - s o u
FIA-.34.4 0 0 -. 11 153A.

1t17 llll CAlAJI
NC , 37 168 -

CIUP(

f4224

1117 llll C8TWS . . .
F I A -· 49.ooo -

•382A

...
U • IOEllCY ID.
FIA-· 68,000 - · 1181 7A

•9495
'7295
s7595
'8995
•

1111 llllS CITWS WHOI
A/C 81 000 -

· 1398A.

1an iLDs a0Yw 11&H1. SE.DAI
FIA power, 60,300-., 11071A.

1115 IUIS CITlASS llliHI Cl'l.

A/C. 44.000 -

'329A.
s cvruss •H

i~~ 62,000 - . . 1183aA.

s5995
s5995
s5495
s5559

McNEILL
Y
OLDSMOBILE
639 Ha mmond St., Brookli ne

IJ~~

e
u

17 232 - 8330

-~

0·.>~;)""''Y K•01.1. l•OM lO"t)nOod

I • •'

BEACON
CO-OPERATIVE BANK
1929 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
Telephone - 254-6200
Newton Branch - 1126 Beacon St.
@
Telephone - 965-8225
l-iwiii
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EDITORIAL ...

Sgt. Donahue has the
right stuff
For years Allston-Brighton residents have
literally lost sleep over the rudeness of certain
college students.
All-night parties with loud music and excessive drinking are a standard feature of
several neighborhoods inhabited by large
numbers of elderly people.
Now, due in large part to the perseverance
of one dedicated police officer, we may begin
to see substantial improvement in this area.
Sergeant Howard Donahue has devoted a
great deal of time and effort to the fonnulation
of a four-point plan involving all the major
groups affected: students, college administration, residents, landlords and liquor store
owners.
This is the first comprehensive attempt to
solve what is surely one ofthe most disturbing
and divisive issues in the community. To help
the program work, the various groups should
offer Sergeant Donahue their lJllStinting supportas they strive for a symbiotic relationship.
Liquor store owners must accept their responsibility as purveyors of a dangerous and

widely abused substance (however legal) and
act accordingly.
Delinquent landlords should be contacted
and warned. If they fail to act in a conscientious manner, prosecution may be necessary.
Boston College and Boston University
have made significant inroads in the area of
community relations. This work must be
maintained and augmented.
In the interest of fairness, civic groups
should be careful not to allow their frustration
to give rise to prejudice. A minority of students
are responsible for the nuisance. Blanket
statements condemning students or universities are not helpful and should be avoided.
Finally, students have to act with maturity
if they expect to be treated as adults.
The presence of institutions of higher
learning should enrich a community. In
Allston-Brighton there is vast potential for
peaceful and profitable co-existence between
town and gown. Sergeant Donahue's efforts
on behalfof the people of this area deserve our
utmost appreciation.
Guest editorial by Michael L. Barnet
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SEND YOUR cmtME:\TS ANO LETTERS TO:
BRIGHTON :\IESSE\'.GER PL'BLISHl'.\G
P.O. BOX 659
BOSTO'.'li. \ IA 02258
PLEASE l\CLL'DE YOUR NAME. ADDRESS ANO TELEPHONE NU\1BER FOR
VE RI FICATION.

With Apologies to Mike Barnicle

Scott Rolph is on vacation this week

•••

By Bill Kelly
George, we hardly knew ye. That's what really scares me father or mother, I'd make sure I hid my piggybank in a
about the entire Steinbrenner saga. What we did know, how- different place each day.
ever, was none too pleasant Still, the thought of major league
I don't know about you, but it seems to me Lee Trevino
baseball without the now banished New York Yankees owner has been defending, in effect, those Binningham, Alabama
is like thinking of Florida without its electric chair.
bigots who run the country club where this year's PGA golf
championship is to be played. Trevino said there are lots of
Anyway .. .
Roseanne Barr will not be touring die country after all to clubs that don' t have any black members. Good, Lee, now
sing the National Anthem. Not that there was anything wrong hole out and look for lightning to strike twice.
George Keverian missed breakfast one day last week, and
with her perfonnance, two weeks ago, when she sang ''The
Star Spangled Banner" before a San Diego Padres game. It's five Dunkin' Donuts reportedly went out of business.
Supreme Court nominee David Souter looks like one of
just that she reportedly has been signed to bat cleanup for the
Beaver Cleaver's little friends.
Red Sox and won't be available.
And Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall, who the
Sources say Sox brass saw the rotund comedienne's spit
'n • grab parody (?) of a baseball player after her ~them other week said he'd never heard of Souter, also reportedly
rendition and thought she could add some thump to the lineup. hasn't heard of Beaver Cleaver.
Marshall, however, has heard of President George Bush,
~ :.-un is no word whether the Sox, also, have come to
but ~ther than saying he wouldn't vote for the prez, he
tenns with Kate Smith.
Meanwhile it w01•1.i-., ..wpri:se anyone to see fonner reframed from further criticisms, saying instead, "It is said
BoSoxer R;..> 'ucc:tman next turn up singing the National that. if yo~ can't say something good about a dead person,
Ar~' oefore a baseball game. Geddy reportedly has been don t say 1t. Well, I consider Bush dead."
ousy at work taking singing lessons from former hitting coach
. Bush, o~ the other hand, considers Marshall very much
Walt Hriniak. After just two weeks, the catcher has made
alive, but Sllll wouldn't trade barbs with the bench jockey as
significant progress, we are told - frequently missing notes
Attorney General Dick Thornburgh had. Bush stated he very
by several octaves.
much believed in the "separation of powers." Translated that
After an amazing stretch dating back to last fall, Congress- means he wouldn' t mind seeing Marshall's head separated
~ Barney Frank was officially reprimanded by the body in from his body.
which he serves (No, not Stephen Gobie, wise guy) - the
Thomburgh's comments were less cryptic. The United
House of Representatives. And it didn't cost him a red cent.
States A.G. blasted Marshall for his remarks. Whether
We ~derstand Gobie's rates for reprimands, spankings, and Marshall's chances to sing the National Anthem have now
the like would have cost Frank a considerable amount of been jeopardiz.ed remains to be seen.
dough.
And I just don't understand why one of the San Diego
And speaking of money, if any Beacon Hill pol was my Padres brass didn't ask Roseanne Barr the obvious question:

"Oh, say can you sing?"
Oh, I guess it's really no big deal. Justice Marshall
probably hasn't heard of her anyway.
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LETTERS ...

AdVHtlslng SIJIH Assistant
Stefania Baccari

Would you believe the Tokyo Journan
Dear editor:
How do you do, sir. Today, I'd like you to grant a request.
But would you? I wish you put my words (I need pen-pals) on
readers' comer (or something like that) of your paper, if you
have.
This is my words: "Hi, what's up? I'm 18yrsJapanesegirl.
I love your great city. Boston, very much. 'Cause in Boston,
there is Univ. which I wanna enter some day, and my fave
group NKOTB were grown up, right? So I wanna know more
'bout your city and NK. Would somebody tell me? Well.I hope

you to write me, and be my friend!"
Ayuko Kimura
3-17-7-203 Nishihara, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 151, Japan
P.S. I like Red Sox, too.
Those are my words. Hope you put 'em on your paper some
day. Thank you very much for reading me.
Good -bye, Ayuko!

T.t•m•rlc•tlng
Brad Hinrichs
Contributors
John Carmichael, Andrew Jack, Stefania Furno,
Laurence Huvelle
1M Jounw le publi.hed -i.iy by-. Brighton,..._,,,,., Pub1/Ning Corpontlon, Box 558, Boeton, Mua. 02258. SubM:rlptiareavallable within moatlloetonNalghbo<hooda,atarateofS15.00
par par and other via Im daaa mall at $45.00 par year.
'TMJOUl'Mlla aold at~tlwoughout Boeton. Call (617)254-0334 for adv.tiaing ratea and lnfonnalion. 1M Joumal le a
member of . . c.tllJed Auc:lt of Citculatl- Inc., The Nallonal
......,.._ Aaaodatlon a The Mow England ,,,... Aaan.
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Tolman war chest pumped up at VFW Post 669
Clyde Whalen
Steve Tolman threw a fund raising party
at VFW's Post 669 last Thursday night and,
Political bytes
as they used to say in the old dime novels, a
Steve Tolman has the union behind him
goodly crowd was there, including an AF of
and
a sign on Kitty Bowman's lawn. Susan
L spokesman named Arthur Osborne, who
Tracy
has the backing of the liberal crowd
touted Tolman as the greatest thing to happen
and
the
tacit blessing ofcity hall. Brian Golden
to local politics since the invention of the
has
a
place
on Brian McLaughlin's North
microwave oven.
Beacon
St.
estate.
John J. McLaughlin has
Osborne tickled the union crowd from the
the
support
of
the
local people. The canbut
start by blaming the Massachusetts recession
didates
are
on
the
proverbial
campaign trail.
of Reaganomics. Not once did he mention
Too
bad
they're
not
running
for different
"the Duke who would be king;" a man for
We
probably
could
use
all of them
offices.
whom I am told he stumped widely oprior to
considering
the
times.
the last presidential election.
Osborne sold Tolman to the crowd as
being one person who would make sure his Carol Ave. Redux
constituency shared in a piece of the legislative
CDC reports that work has already started
pie. This brought applause.
on Carol Ave. and will be completed in about
For his part, Tolman didn't spare the three month's time. Removal of deteriotating
rhetoric in promising them everything if porches and renovation of two apartments
elected. He was best at thanking people for will precede the finalization of the buildings
coming, remembering names, etc. His flair as co-ops some time in October according to
for chitchat or ad libbing, as show folk would a CDC spokesman. To those of you who have
say, was never more evident
heard all this before, take heart, it may actuKilly Bowman, new hair do and all, was ally come off as scheduled.
one of the featured guests. She told us that
Last week, Brighton allomey Con Hurley
despite newspaper reports, no teachers had sponsored a fundraiser for Frank Bellotti, a
been laid off, and she suggested that we might Democratic gubernatorial candidate.
save money on heating bills by closing schools
Killy Bowman's two aides make about
during the coldest months of winter. Kevin $25,000 a year for attending meetings, doing
Honan was another. Chubby as ever, the "big research,andhandlingtheconstituency. Their
guy" arrived wearing a new sport shirt to tell names are Anne Stephan (North End) and
of the "24-hour" sessions at the state house to Geraldine David (Mission Hill).
save the Commonwealth. Jim Spencer (for
Don Gillis, Elizabeth Fitzpatrick and
hire) of Joe Kennedy's staff advised how Joe Kevin McCaffrey depart from the Mayor's
never interferes with primaries but is "always Office of Neighborhood Services to the
. . . there for the one who makes the finals." Economic Development Corp.
Brian McLaughlin, with a lawn dressed up by
If you 're sick of shuffling around in knee
a Brian Golden sign, just smiled and held deep trash, then how about picking up in the
court. Not surprising for the young man who neighborhood. Now is the time to schedule
already has achieved the status ofa seasoned your neighborhood clean up. You provide
vet in his fourth term. And Bob Dunn, Allston rakes, brooms, shovels, weed wackers, bags,
Civic Association's new vice president, Bob T-shirts, gloves, pick up, and disposal.
No bulk items such as discarded appliDunn, also the patron saint of the Washington
Allston School lot, was there observing the ances, tires, or construction materials. These
items can be put out for collection on your
goings on.
regularly scheduled trash day. Wood and
brush must be bundled and tied.
Signed, sealed, and delivCall Shirley Coyne at 725-3485 to reserve
ered ... perhaps
your neighborhood cleanup date. Do it now.
Teresa Hynes, President of the BrightonAllston Improvement Asspciation, and Joan Say what?
Nolan dropped in after their own meeting
While visiting at the Senior Center the
concluded at Station 14's public room. Ac- other day, I was discussing the way Americording to Teresa, some interesting news cans mispronounce foreign names. In my
should be forthcoming on the Cenacle sale mind, it's rude to pronounce Conigliaro around the middle of August. Rumors persist (Con-nig-lee-ahr-oh) instead of the proper
that the estate is Not for sale, which could (Conn-kneel-yah-row) as it is spoken in
mean that the property has already been Sold. Italian. A lady overheard me mentioning this
P.s. For those of you who are wondering and misinterpreted what was being said. She
what Brian McLaughlin may be doing to approached me with fire in her eyes and
insure his re-election every couple of years: wagged, "Joo sound like a (Joo-row-peeHe gave me a ride home after the show.
ann). Why don't you go back to (Joo-rope)?"
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'86 FORD ESCORT CPE

'84 CHEVY CAVALIER CPE
Auto, low miles, sporty, B0146A

2966°0

3866°0

'89 HYUNDAI EXCEL SD

'87 PONTIAC GT CPE

5 speed, A/C, low miles, like new,
L0228A

A/C, low miles, sporty,
N0300A

4666°0

T

s

K
0

0

0

N

L•

Easy
Installation
Flush

4966°0

AJC, stereo, real clean, low miles,
S0138A

5966°0

LAY

£fflffip1!39?Unn=e

t

oi!Ul

!''

!it

from

Mounting

l;\00

Quiet
Operation
Adjustable
Airflow

BTU
to

27000
BTO's

•*

** -~~~~iiiiiiii~~~~~~~
**

**

Available for
immediate installation
Reed T.V. & Video
364 Washington Street
Brighton Center, MA

254-5800
·

PRICES DRASTICALLY
·REDUCED THAU JULY 2arH

'87 SPECTRUM CPE

'87 CAVALIER WG

'84 CAMARO CPE

5 speed, low miles, economy car, P0190

4 speed, wire wheels, only 2300

Auto, A/C, stereo, low miles, 1 owner,

miles, N0241A

C1154A

396600

446600

456600

.a-~~~~~...;;......;;....;:;....=...~-+-~~~~~_..;;-=-=-=~-t

CC. tilt. cassette, AC, 1 owner,
A0145A

•

5666°0
'88 DODGE SHADOW

6566°0

FOROVER40YEARS

Cooling
Capability

'85 CELEBRITY ESTATE WAGON '85 CELEBRITY SEDAN

'89 FORD ESCORT SEDAN '88 CORSICA SEDAN
Auto, A/C, stereo, cassette & more,
P0160

I
E

E
R

USED CAR SALE
5-speed, economy, low miles, J0331A

u

Auto, AJC, stereo & more,
P0182

6666°0

V6, stereo, only 44K,
P0186

576600
'89 FORD TEMPO GL SEDAN
AJC, stereo, low miles, & more,
P0140

6966°0

'86 CHEV CAPRICE SEDAN
1 owner, low miles, tilt, stereo, CC,
AJC, cassette, C1152A

586600
'87 CAMARO Z28
Loaded, all power, 1 owner, low
miles, S0134A

7966°0

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 'til 9; Fri. 'til 6:30; Sat. 'til 5; Open Sun.12·5
Exit 17 off the Mass Pike
• 51
431 Washington Street, Newton Corner

HEVROLET-Gee

964-3000
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Deli King
"For a Royal Trear
Specializing in Foot Long Subs & Party Platters (hot or cold)

The Finest Homemade Da1ly Specials in Town
Open 7 Days 5:30 a.m. -10:00 p.m.

1223 Commonwealth Ave., Allston• 254-6137
(intersection of Comm. & Harv.)
Call for Takeout

6121

James A. Athanus Ph.D.
Attorney & Counselor at Law
Seventeen years of experince in solving
Landlord & Tenant problems.
Free initial consultation.
15 Bardwell Street
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130

(617)

524-3959

NORTH SHORE TICKET AGENCY
Premium Seats • Immediate Delivery a Phone Call Away!

Cabbie stabbed by fare
in Allston
Police are on the lookout for a
male,about6'3"tall, whoallegedly
stabbed a Brookline cabbie in the
chest and arm after being driven
by the taxi driver to the comer of
Fordham St. and Commonwealth
Ave. in Allston. The assault reportedly occurred at 12:55 Friday
morning. The victim was taken to
Brigham and Women's Hospital
for treatment

-

Profanity
plus assault
gets pair
busted
Early Sunday morning, police
arrested two suspects who alleg- Knife play at corner of Fordham St. and
edly were in the middle of North Comm. Ave.
Derek Szabo Photo
Beacon St yelling obscenities and
blocking traffic. Prior to the arrest,
police had requested that the suspects stop their unruly behavior. They didn't The victim said the suspect threatened, "Don't
and instead resisted arrest The suspects re- turn around. I'll blow your head off." He
portedly struck the officers several times. didn't. The suspect then fled on foot towards
One suspect was subsequently taken to St Egremont Rd.
Eliz.abeth' s Hospital when he complained of
asthma.

-

311 WASHINGTON ST. DIGHTON, MA. 021S5

Knife attack on

254-9800
PICK UP & DELIVERY
~ ~u:i;m-~;e-

~Furnitureby

s="

i

8-30

--- _E_T_R0 ----~.~-~ ~ ~-- -~ on Washington
QodCrQft

-- -- -- @Ca
. ·

~ ~

140 Boylston Street, Boston ~

482-7990 §
We make house calls _
Free esm..ates & catalogs • We deliver 2:
~ Desks • Beds • Dressers - Wall Units
CEI
:
~iety af"lFt1oa Finishes, Laminates, Sizes & Styles
tB • 11-z Cl:

'ii -

Armed robbery

~

~ ~----~-------~---------------~

St.

A Brockton man alleges that his wallet
was taken from him at gunpoint, last
WednesdayaftemoononWashingtonStreet

Everett St.

Bridge
Police are looking for two suspects who
allegedly robbed a Brighton man of $20, last
Wednesday night, while one of them brandished a knife.

ACORN

FOR WORKING PARENTS' CHILDREN
IN BOSTON'S CHINATOWN
CHILD
AND BUSINESS DISTRICT
- FULL YEAR PROGRAM 7:30-5:30
- CREATIVE NUTRITIOUS MEALS
- NURTURING IN SMALL GROUPS
DEVELOPMENTAL CURRICULUM
TWO ON-SITE PLAY YARDS
\
TODDLER, PRESCHOOL.
& KINDERGARTEN SLOTS
MULTICULTURAL PROGRAM (CHINESE BILINGUAL)
MARTHA ESHOO, 214 HARRISON AVENUE,
BOSTON, MA 02211 482-2528
8-16

CARE

10..25

INDIA ROYAL RFSTAURANT
One of the most Authentic Indian Cuisines

Elegant Dining • Courteous Service
Excellent Veg & Non-Veg Food
prepared by well-known t:'.hef from India

Open
7 Days
a Week

Reservations
Welcome
787-2141

Luncheon
Specials
$3.50
to $4.95

Dinner
Entrees
$5.95
to $6.95

Lunch 11 :30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. • Dinner 5:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
Sun. Dinner 5:00-10:30 p.m.
Visa & MC accepted • Take Out Service Available
1215 Commonwealth Ave., Allston• 787-2141

Under New Management

~ tf

frt

PODIATRIST
~

v~.

se-,,,ee

m.

~,,,~~te1

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS NEW OFFICE
FOR FAMILY FOOTCARE

PODIATRIC MEDICINE AND SURGERY
418 WASHINGTON STREET, SUITE 111
BRIGHTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02135

254-1344
DAY, EVENING AND SATURDAY HOURS
HOUSE CALLS BY APPOINTMENT
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LEGAL NOTICE

7-eleven
store stuck
up

WAITED:

TOTS e TEINS e lllSS
,ijfERICA'S TINY TOTS

.PRELIMINARY PA6

The manager of a 7-eleven
store on North Harvard Ave. was
held up at gunpoint, Saturday
night. The alleged robber made
off with $200 from the cash register after placing a semi-automatic hand gun against the
victim's chest. Police are looking
for what the manager described
as a tall, thin male.

IAIY GIRLS:
3 monthf.5 )'9011
BABY IOYSi 3-111onth..JS monlhs
mNS114-17yeo11
MISS: 18-26 yeo11
•n,. most prestigious Pageant' to

be held in Framingham 1"wU.
bury, Worceater, Wohh~m and
Pl~mouthl Every contestant r•
c.iws o trophyl for information
phone or write:

AMERICA'S TINY TOTS
PAGEANT
P.O. Box 539 •'°
Tewksbury, MA 01876

(508) 858·0035

7-Eleven store scene of the crime
Derek Szabo Photo

Officer Injured near
Newton St. Development
~ officer was injured early Saturday morning while

Suspect arrested for
armed assault on
dwelling
Detectives arrested a Readville man, last Wednesday
afternoon, for an armed assault of a dwelling which occurred
on July 24. The defendant was then taken to the station for
booking.

1990.

Car searched for evidence

f(J(U

l09 Brooklmc Ave.
near Kenmore Square

Free parktng tn Red. So~

Notice

Sub-Oistributor Gore Products
Be an Early Bird
• Supplies
Sign up now for
..
classes beginning·
• Firings
Sept. l 7 tll 10
• Classes
Mon.-Thurs..

• Greenware

Marie it down as Sunday, Sept 16 at the Guest

(617) 783-3085 JSe~~
571-A Washington St.

an empty stomach because there will be plenty to eat at
the Brighton Allston Improvement Association's (BAJA)
This will be the third year, the BAJA has hosted the
affair.
Donations of $10 will gladly accepted. For ticket
information and reservations, please call Mary Talty at
254-0289.

4 pm

JEN'S CERAMIC

Quarters Hotel in Allston. And whatever you do, do bring
Parade breakt'a3t.

101 after

SUPPLY AND STUDIO

Hearty appetites welcome at Brighton Parade
breakfast

OBITUARIES

Douglas G. Eaton
August 3, 1990
Douglas G. Eaton of Brighton, August 3, 1990. He is

Dl:'\l." G R00.\1 "0W OPEN
2

CHIN°ESESF000!

GREAT
536-0420

ar\ohton. MA 02 \ ~5

v.n-1

!
~~j~

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS

•MARKERS
~u~-N1SL

3=~

•EXPERT

Lowell Skinner Davidson
July 31, 1990
Lowell Skinner Davidson of Boston, July 31, 1990. Son
of Rev. Robert J. and Rebecca A. Davidson. Brother of RoAdrienne Davidson. Funeral service was Monday at 1 p.m.
at the Zion Fire Baptized Church, 165 Dudley St., Roxbury.
Donations may be made to a scholarship fund in his memory
c/o the church.

1-9

~7iltu-=-llJIF

A vehicle was towed to Area D-14 and searched for
evi~en.ce relating to ~ investigation into an armed robbery.
A tire iron was found m the vehicle and held for evidence.

chasingasuspectwhoallegedlyhadbeenprowlingonBigelow
St. The officer sustained an injury to his lower back and was
taken to St. Elizabeth's Hospital where he was treated.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETI'S
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 90D·0878
Summons by Publkatlon
Fardln Faradjl, Plalntltr vs.
Dorita E. Faradjl, Defendant
To the above-named Defendant:
A complaint has been presented to this Coun by your
~pouse, .Fardin Faradji, seeking a divorce. You are required to serve upon Roben N.
Biesida, plaintiffs attorney,
whose address is 184 Ash
Street, Waltham, MA 02154
your answer on or before August 23, 1990. If you fail to do
so, the ~oun will proceed to
the heanng and adjuication of
this action. You are also required to file. a copy oflour
answer in the office o the
Register of this Coun.
Witn~ss. ~ary C. Fitzpatriclc,
Esquire, Fmt Justice of said
Coun at Boston, July 16,

.

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)
ARSENAL ST., WATERI'OWN

662

92:1-9866

survived by his wife, Margaret M. "Peggy" (Jordan) and
children, Bruce G. Eaton of Dover, NH and Sarah J. Eaton of
Franklin. He is the son of Una B. (Mitchell) Eaton of Halifax,
Nova Scotia and the late Lewis G. Eaton. Funeral services
were Tuesday at 1 p.m. at the Eaton Funeral Home, 1351
Highland Av., Needham. Interment at Munroe Cemetery,
Lexington. Memorials for Douglas G. Eaton may be made to
the American Cancer Society, 255 Bear Hill Rd., Waltham,
MA 02154 and to the Ruffed Grouse Society, 1400 Lee Dr.,
Coraopolis, PA 15108.

BIRTHS...

J. Warrea SalDvan

10.18

Rkhard B. S1\haa

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
35 Henshaw Street, Brighton 617/782-2100
•Pre-Need Planning
•Price Information Available

BRO()KLINE RED CAB

Kurt R. Harris
June U, 1990

Anthony Cacia
July 16, 1990

Mr. Charles and Mrs. Lisa Harris take pride in announcing
the birth of their son, Kurt R. Harris, who weighed in at eight
pounds, three ounces, on June 26, 1990. Kurt's grandparents
are Dorothy and Joseph Raymon of Brighton as well as Jean
and Charles Harris of BelmonL

Mr. Fedele and Mrs. Ivana Cacia of Watertown proudly
announce the birth of their son Anthony Cacia, July 16, 1990.
Anthony's grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Nazareno Tempesta
of Brighton, and Mr. and Mrs. Raphael ~ia of England.

Greater Boston's
LargestSuburban Fleet
and Lowe-st Suburban Rates

Don't Pay More!
Call RED CAB's 24-Hour Service

734-5000
254-4454

Shannon Elizabeth Drees
July7, 1990

James Conor Hanlon
June2, 1990

Mr. Thomas P. and Mrs. Deborah J. (Conway) Drees, of
Margate, Fla., formerly of Brighton, are proud to announce
the birth of their daughter, Shannon Elizabeth Drees, July 7,
1990. Shannon's grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Drees
of Ft Lauderdale, Fla., and Mrs. Mary Conway ofBrighton.

Mr. James V. and Mrs. Rosemarie Hanlon are proud to
announce the birth of their son. James Conor Hanlon, June 2,
1990. The new arrival was welcomed at home by his sisters
Siobhan, age four, and Kaileigh, age two. James' grandparents are Eleanor Hanlon of West Roxbury, and Tom and
Eileen Clougher.

Barbara & George Sawin
• Serving the Boston Area
• Speciilizing in Cus:om

Dried & Deoorative
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The play's the thing at Stratford Theatre Festival
The Bard and beyond: Theatre at its best
By Tom Connolly

Whadd'ya mean I'm wearing a silly hat?

David Cooper Photo

Half a day's drive from Boston, nestled
in the Canadian Countryside, lies one of the
world's great drama centers: The Stratford

at Stratford could you see one company put
on a baroque French tragedy and a Broadway
musical in one weekend.

~"PC3\iva\. Smcei\Sopcning in

1953,

Although Shakespeare has always been

as a six week summer venture, it's grown
into a magnificent institution that presenrs
plays and musicals; conducts acting classes
and hosts drama seminars; sponsors classical music, film and dance programs from
May to mid-November.
This season a company of ninety-two
actors will put on sixteen plays. Hundreds of
thousands of people from around the world
will attend performances at Stratford's three
theatres: the thrust stage ,., the Festival
Theatre, the ,,,.,,,__,nium-sty~e Avon stage
and .,,,_~"'na space at the Thlfd Stage. The
,c;pertoire ranges, as do the styles of production, from classical to contemporary. Only

the Festival's mainstay, lately new American, Canadian, and English plays have been
performed. The Festival frequently tours and
Bostonians can only hope that they stop-off
here soon. Or better yet, why not make a
pilgrimage to Stratford, Ontario yourself? If
you love theatre you must attend the Festival
- it's the best theatre in North America
Last week I saw eleven plays at the
saatford Theatre Festival in Stratford, Ontario
and each one revealed facets of the Festival's
brilliance, several proved to be theatrical
gems, and there was only one truly flawed
production.
Shakespearean and Athenian plays have

just about cornered the tragic theatrical mar- They are Harry and Jack, played by Jaaames
ket in the English-speaking world, mostly Blendick and Nicholas Pennell. They talk
because we assume they' re stiff and dull. Not about nothing in particular but act out the
so here, where the emotional power and sexual entire range of human relationships - from
frenzy of Jean Racine's Phaedra is literally easy camaraderie to desolate isolation.
breathtaking. The starkness of the produc- Pennell is a marvel of subtlety in the tortuous
tion (there's no set and few lighting effects) role of Jack, who's insane and just enough
heightens the play' s power by humanizing its aware of it to be in anguish, but who's too ill
characters' grandeur. The actors wear their to desire treatment Blendick is touching as
nobility lightly without cheapening it. Patricia Harry, who appears to be hearty and hale but
Conolly, in the title role, knows that every is actually lonely and frail. They are joined by
step she takes is wrong, but she's helpless. two raffish female inmates, Marjorie and
Like all the other characters she has a strong Kathleen, played by Barbara Bryne and Pat
mind, but it's overwhelmed by her stronger Gallow. But unlike the paperknife portrayals
passions. She makes what's often a diva's of the men, the women's are cleaver-like.
star tum into a desperately believable perfor- Marjorie and Kathleen may be coarse but
mance. Colm Feore as her upright stepson, they're not grotesque. And I'm afraid that
and object of her crazed love, charges his Bryne and Galloway slash away at their roles
virtuousness with righteous anger and is when they should be carefully carving them.
calmly passionate. This Phaedra is a proGuys and Dolls was just the lift I needed
foundly moving battle of wits and wills after these heart-sinking dramas and this probetween lust and love, duty and desire.
duction raises a finely crafted piece of popuForever yours, Marie-Lou, a 1971 work lar art. Scott Wentworth as Sky Masterson
by the French-Canaruan playwright Michel and Karen K. Edissi as Miss Adelaide are
Tremblay ,depicts a family in torment mother, execellent. These performances in particular
father and two daughters. They each recall demonstrate the unstated Stratford credo that
the misery and brutality of their lives together, "great" theatre doesn't have to be "serious"
each in tum attacking the others and justify- theatre. And a prominent neon "Canadian
ing his or her own actions. Yet for all of the Club" sign on the Times Square set just might
fury and recrimination there's hardly any be poking fun at the carping over the choice
self-pity in the play. The mother, played by of such an unabashedly "American" show for
Susan Wright, is a bitterly unhappy woman the Festival.
who hates her children and her husband,
The four Shakespeare plays that I saw
played by Shaun Austin-Olsen. He's an
ranged from the daringly dangerous, Julius
alcoholic wreck, but Austin-Olsen painfully Caesar, to the rigidly respectable, Macbeth.
shows the glimmers of vitality in the man. And there were two high-concept producThese characters are repulsive, but their tions: a dazzling As You Like It set in the
portrayals are so grippingly human that we Quebec of 1758 and a dreary "Edwardian"
feel sympathy for them.
Merry Wives of Windsor.
We learn everything about these characJulius Caesar's opening is brilliant: exters, whereas in David Storey's 1970 mas- ploding flfeworks and extravagantly costerpiece, Home, we learn almost nothing about tumed revelers fill a stage overshadowed by
the four main characters: people who are too an enormous bust of Caesar, hanging in midemotionally shattered to complain or blame. air. Another stand-out scene is the superbly
Home depicts, in allusive and elliptical lan- done funeral: the mourning mob is scattered
guage, the terrors of daily life in a world of around the theatre and when Scott Wentworth
lost values, broken dreams and unexploded delivers Antony's famous oration ("Friends,
atomic bombs. As the play opens we meet Romans, Countrymen ... "), he is
two offish inmates of some son of "home."
continued on next page

The Island of Anyplace: Great Fun for Kids
ten by Charles Marz and directed by Thomas Derrah,
The prestigious American The Island of Anyplace gets
Repertory Theatre is pre- all the wonderful production
senting a show this summer perks available at Harvard's
for kids. Imagine that! Writ- souped up multi-million dollar theater./sland
si mu Itaneousl y
teaches children
what theater i~
and entertains the
youngsters at the
same time, on
their own level.
The children in the
audience, most of
whom ranged in
age from three to
twelve, sat, would
you believe, enthralled by the
fantastic goings
on, without a discernible peep.
Marz' script
I'm teUin' ya the kids will just love us
starts with a
Richard Feldman Photo
little girl and her
By Beverly Creasey

father waiting in the audience for some unnamed production to begin. She'd rather
be home or at the movies, she
whines. Then her father suggests they look around on
stage while it's empty. She
likes that idea and runs all
over the place ... and the kids
in the audience squealed with
delight when she paid no attention to Dad. In the course
of the play, she learns about
sound and lighting and even
writing when Dad (Wesley
Clark) suggests she make up
the characters.
She thi~ up a little boy,
shipwrecked on an island and
we meet a panoply of characters lifted from contemporary children's literature, and
acoupleofclassics: the blind
spider (Jay Corcoran), the
Great Grand Pooler (Celeste
Ciulla) and of course a princess (Becky Mode) and an

Death Dines Out
evil
Queen
(Donna
LaBrecque).
It didn't matter at all to
the kids that these plot devices
were a bit worn or layered on
a bit thick. They adored the
Rhinoceroid and shrieked at
the nefarious Mermaids. But
everyone's favorite by far was
the Bluesfish with the quivering lip. The songs (by Barry
Rocklin) are derivative but
sweet and the acting, from
the A.R.T's Institute for Advanced Theatre Training, was
fltSt rate.
If your children love Peter Pan, The Wizard of Oz,
Little ShopofHorrors-{!ven
if they love (gasp!)
Shakespeare, they'll have a
grand time on The Island of
Anyplace.
American Repertory Theatre
64 Brattle St Cambridge
Tel. 547 8300 Thru this
weekend only

Serves Up Allston-Brighton Actors
D e a t h ~;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijjjjj;;;;;:::=:-=-iil
Dines Oui, the I1
latest of the
meal a la mort
genre where
you guess the
murderer, has
just opened at 4
Michael's
Waterfront
Restaurant.
The cast is a
veritable
who's who of
AllstonBrighton actors: Co-written and acted
John
by
Chatterton
and James The Grim Reaper cuts a mean figure
Brigh~itfea- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

tures locals Jim Lynch, Mert Aspinwall (as the grim reaper in
the photo), Maura O'Brien and murder mystery veterans
Chuck Brinig and Halsey Taylor.
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Stratford Theatre

For those with a taste for jazz-Latin kind of fusion,
piano virtuoso Danilo Perez and his trio featuring Ray
continued from previous page
demagoguery. The costumes are quirkily mixed: togas and Parker on bass, Jorge Rossi on drums and special guest
sweatsuits, laurel wreaths and headbands, breastplates and tee- Claudio Roditti on trumpet (from Paquito D'Rivera's
shirts- all of which achieves a sort of"Roman" timelessness. band) will play at Scullers Thursday, Friday and SaturAnd it works because Brian Bedford's Brutus, Wentworth's day night
Antony, Nicolas Pennell's Caesar, and Colm Feore's Cassius Despite originally being from Panama, Perez is considall stand for different parts of the eternal body politic. Brutus ered in Boston a "local" and certainly one of the most
represents world-weary noblesse oblige; Antony, crowd-pleas- admired ones. He is currently the pianist for the Dizzy
ing manipulation, Caesar, self-satisfied lordliness; and Cassius, Gillespie United Nations Orchestra, and he is working
in N.Y. as composer and performer of the music for a
shameless jobbery.
Despite generally fine perfonnances, The Merry Wives movie that will feature Dizzy himself. Most of the music
ofWindsor is a muddle. Director Bernard Hopkins' choice of the trio will be playing this weekend are original comturning this comedy of Eros into "The Importance of Being positions by Perez. This particular trio will be touring
Falstaff'' is seriously at odds with the play's pace. Moreover Europe next year so I recommend you catch them now
because Hopkins presents the broadest gags at the slowest pace beforeit is too late. If, after seeing them, you still want
what ought to be a winter carnival becomes a summer bummer. more, Perez will be featured on trumpetist's Tom
Because Stratford is an actor's theatre, however, its com- Harrell's (from the Phill Woods quintet) new record
pany can overcome any directorially imposed obstacles. Actors with giants such as Charlie Haden, Joe Lovano and Paul
in other shows such as Douglas Rain, Roland Hewgill, Marie Motian.
Baron, and Lucy Peacock are all wonderful, but in almost every
Finally, in a more modem spirit, keyboardist Alain
role here you'll see a finely etched performance. The mark of Mallet plays at Ryles Upsiairs Friday and Saturday
a truly great company is its ability to bring consistent style and night. The group features Anders Bolstrom (also in Full
spirit to its productions. And it's the players of Stratford's big Circle) on flute, Adam Kolkeron reeds and flute, Lionel
- and bit- parts that enable the Festival to achieve greainess Girardeau on bass, Ben Wittman on drums and Mike
year after year.
Ringquist on percussion. Mallet is another musician
born abroad (France in this case) but professionally
adopted by Boston. Among his most noted credits, he
~
has played with the Tommy Campbell group, Jerry
Bergonzi, Slide Hampton, John Stubblefield, and Ernie
By Dante Ascaino
Walts, and he is presently with the Olga Roman group.
Like the Danilo Perez Trio, this band will probably have
An interesting week looms on the horizon form usic lovers,
concert goers and especially jazz admirers. Since there will be a strong Latin beat, but I bet they'll throw more ingrea few acts definitely worth checking out, you'll find here a brief dients in the fusion pot, like some African and Caribprofile on the artists who'll likely produce the peak perforbean influences while still mainiaining theJazz harmonies and improvisation. As for the compositions, most
mances in the next few days.
For those of you in a traditional mood, the legendary of them will be originals by Mallet. His arrangements of
Horace (Ward Marton Tavares) Silver Quintet will be appearmusic are by H. Silver, T. Monk, and others.
With some careful planning you could even see his
ing at the Regattabar Thursday, Friday and Saturday night. If
you think this guy's name already sounds like a quintet itself, three shows ( you'll have to run from one place to
so does his piano playing. Mr. Silver has been in the Jazz arena another at least one night though). If you are not such a
fanatic, two shows (one each night of course) are highly
for a great number of years, worked with Art Blakey and the
Jazz Messengers and has recorded with more people than I recommended, one an absolute must.
have space to mention.
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Toll Free in Ma~.
(
)
_
617 595 8191
1-800-696-6866
QUALITY PROFESSIONAL
ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Casting • Booking • Training • Scouting
Promoting • Career Management
Local, National, International Bookings
COMPLETE PARTY SERVICES
FOR ADULTS & CIIlLDREN
• M111ical Orollpo
• Sin&ing &: Doncina
Telepma
•Mlle&: Femlle
Exotic Dancers
• Hula &: Belly
Dancers
• Acl011 &: Ac:treuea
• E>nru

• Pu.....-.n
•~·-Circus Adi
• M .C.'1 &: D.J.'1
•All 'fypeo of Novelty
Acu
• Niabtchab

E.naaaemm11

•Weddings
• Partiea

•Done.
•Shows
•Banquets
• BarMitzvlhs
• Special Evai11
• Private Partiea
• Conventions
• Lu Vegas Style
Rew..
• Moviu .t Telovilion
• Commcircilll

•Proms

• eom.,ie... ProdllCliou

COMPACT DISCS
RECORDS • TAPES

tips for the weekend

See you at the Parade! ...

ror Film Work

• Comedy Acta
• Clowns &: Mimeo
• M1giciOD1

• Iuglcn
•Acrobats

BOUGHT
SOLD
TRADED

We also carry Posters,
45's, 12" Disco Singles,
Postcards, Music and
Film Books, Tape,
..-----.....;.;;R=~rd and CD Holders

Kenmore
Square

Coolidge
Corner

482

1354A Beacon
St. (side entrance)

Comm. Ave.
536-0679

277-8917
Boston
Brookline
&!============:
........

d/(i1-1- c:::lf-[[1.ton-!Bu9hton fPa9eanl 1990
No Application Fee!!!
Enter Now

For more

information
contact Vicky

WHEN:
August 25, 1990
WHERE:

at 254-8506
or Joe Hogan

Brighton
Congregational
Church

Qt

782-5152.

Please 1~.""' a

message\

··-

2!~u~~~rc2~nces d)
fr1\
• New and Used Furniture
•We Buy&Sell
•Balloon Bouquets for All Occasions

Students -

10% Off All Apartment Furnishings!

105 Brighton Ave. • Allston • 154·6616
~

C?m

CENTER
HOUSE OF PIZZA
412 Market Street
Brighton Center
254•8337

Coming Sunday, September 16th.
Starting time: 1:00 p.m.
Featuring:
Vall Field Quebec
Tony Barrie
Blue Kni~hts & Many More!
Salem High
Boston College
Boston Universi1y
Atlantic Brass Men of Glouchester
For information, contact Joe Hogan

(across from Woolworths)

We deliver Brl

MONDAY - MEATLOAF
w /rice&. salad
nIBsDAY - BAKED CHICKEN
w/roasted potatoes &. vegetable
WEDNESDAY - MUSAKA
Eggplant, potatoes ~ hamburg

782-5152
The Allston-Brighton Jqurn_ql
·
:. ) .·.- · ,-. ;~
The Official Parade Newspaper
. _,.;;i.:..; . .·· __,
Sawin Florist - The Official
Parade
Florist:,
':··'r, · ··
. ""'.
.
'"'~""'·

~

forfastservice
ton area onl

111UKSDAY - l"OKK CHOl"S
w /mashed potatoes &. vegetable
fKIDAY - BAKED SCROD
w/mashed potatoes ~ vegetable

or

CAJUN STYLE SHKIMI"
w/rire &. salad

covered w/a rich cream sauce w/salad
Open 7 days • Mon.-Sat. 11-11 • Sun. 12-11
Delivery Hours Mon.-Fri. 3-11 • Sat. & Sun. all day

,. ......................................................................................
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Week of August 9 - 16

The Art Institute of Boston
Gallery East
700 Beacon Street
262-1223
Through August 24.
Mons. through Thurs., 9 a.m. - 6 p.m., Fris. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., closed
on Weekends, free admission.
Contemporary Czechoslovak Posters: an exhibition including 200
works by prominent Czechoslovak graphic artists. The exhibition of
63 posters include film, political, theater, cultural, environmental,
exhibition, and commercial posters dating from the 1960s to the
1980s.
Boston Center for the Arts
539 Tremont St.
426-5000
Free admission.
Through August 17.
Unearthing Censors: works on paper by TJ Norris.
Boston Public Library
Great Hall, Copley Square
Through August 30.
Ngoc I Was and Pearl I am. An exhibition of photographs on the
Amerasian experience in Boston and in Vietnam by Hien Due Tran.

Doors open at 8 p.m. and shows begin at 9 p.m. unless otherwise
noted.
Thurs., August 9: Boston Breakout - Stone Soup, Brave New World,
Falling August, 2 shows: 8 & 11 p.m., $4.50
Fri., Aug. 10: Childhood, Safety In Numbers, Pop Roulette, $S
Sat., August 11: Willie [Loco] Alexander, Digney Fignus, Chaotic
Past, $5
Mon., August 13: B.Y.0.D. [Bring Your Own Demo], 6 p.m., free
Tues., August 14: WFNX - Boston Rocks: Common Ailments of
Maturity, Nisi Period, $4.50
Wed., August 15: George Leh & The Rocking Shoes, Loose Rooster,
$4.SO
Thurs., August 16: The Breere [A Lynard Skynard Tribute], The
Innocents, Rising SIDlS, $4.50
Nlghtstage
823 Main Street
Cambridge
497-8200
Thurs., August 9: Margareth Menezes, 8 & 11 p.m. (last seen on
David Byrne Tour From Brazil)
Paradise
254-2053
Thurs., August 9: 18+ Faceless Crowd, Kid Romeo, Purple Planet,
8p.m.• $4.50
Sat., August 11: 18+ A Tribe Called Quest, 9:30 p.m., $10/12
Thurs., August 16: 18+ Mass Strip, Slyboyz., Aphasia, 8 p.m., S6.SO

The Institute of Contemporary Art
955 Boylston St., Boston
266-5151
General info.
Open Wed. through S1D'1. 11-5 p.m:, Thurs. Fri. & Sat. until 8 p.m.
Closed on Mon. & Tues. Free on Thurs. nights from 5-8 p.m.
Robert Mapplethorpe: The Perfect Momeni: at the ICA through
October 4. No one \D'lder 18 is allowed unaccompanied. Admission
is by reserved, advance-sale, time-marked tickets. $6 students, SS
seniors. Available at Ticketron outlets, by phone 720-3434, or at
ICA boll office, 266-5151. Special tel. line for information for the
show: 266-0202.

The Comedy Connection at the Charles Playhouse
76 Warrenton Street, Boston
391-0022
Sun. through Thurs. 8:30 p.m., Fri. & Sat. 8:30 and 10:30 p.m.
Ticket prices are $7 on S1D1., $5 on Mon., S6 on Tues. & Wed., $8
on Thurs., $10 Fri. & Sat All shows 18 and older.
Thurs., August 9: Walli Collins & The J.J. Wright Show
Fri., August 10: 'The Viper" Kenny Rogerson, Walli Collins, Al
Ducharme
Sat., August 11: "'The Viper" Kenny Rogerson, Walli Collins, Bob
Lazarus
Sun., August 12: The Kevin Flynn & Jackie Flynn Show every Sun.

Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum
280 The Fenway, Boston
566-1401
Museum hours: Tues.12-6:30 p.m., Wed. through SIDl. 12-5 p.m.,
closed Mon. Admission SS (adults), a discolDlt of S2.SO for seniors
and students. Wed. are free. Members and children under 12 are
admitted free at all times.

Play It Again, Sam's Comedy CeUar
1314 Commonwealth Avenue
Allston
738-63S5
One show every Sat at 9:30 p.m.
Tickets are S8.
All shows are 21 or older.
Sat., August 11: Brian Powers, Chuck Sklar, Carl Gurra [NYC]

Museum of Fine Arts
465 HIDltington Ave.
Boston
Call 2.6" ,._,r1 for gallery hours.
~~6unng TheBody," which reflects how politics and social change
affects artists' representations of the body. Through October 28.
"Unlocking the Hidden Museum: Riches from the Storerooms",
some 200rarely seen objects from the museum's collection. Through
September 16.
Photograpbk: Resource Center
602 Commonwealth Ave.
tnrougn ~eptemt>er t:>.
The Emperor's New Clothes: Censorship, Sexuality, and the Body
Politic, a multimedia installation addressing the photographic representation of human sexuality in art, popular culture and pornography.

The Channel
25 Necco St, Boston
Concenline 4Sl-1905, 426-3888
For all events: 8 p.m. (doors open), 9 p.m. (show time).
Thurs., August 9: 18+ The Titanics, Bardots, Baldinos, King Moon
Raz.or, The Relatives, SS
Fri., August 10: Meatloaf, Morgan Stu, Men of Clay, Sl 1.50/12.50
Sat., August 11: The Zulus, Well Babys, Lemmings, Jolmny & The
Jumper Cables, Dreams Made Flesh, SS.SO
Mon., August 13: 18+ Thrash Bash • Carnal Carnival, Disrupt,
Experiments In Fear, Blackmail
Tues., August 14: 18+ Metal - "Dangerous Dames Contest"- Warhead, She So Loud, Augustine
Wed., August 15: 18+ Nu Musik Revue - World of Form, Chapter
XI, Phaedrus, Maniacal Choir, Any Angel. Self Image, $3.50
Thurs., August 16: Cameo, Klymaxx
NeccoPlace
1 Necco Place
Boston
426-7744

The Boston Five Family Neighborhood Concert Serles
Call 725-4SOS for information.
Tues., August 14: Gospel, Washington Park. Roxbury
Boston Public Library
Thurs., August 9 at 6:30 p.m.
Contrast & Connections: Conflict in the Middle East: lecture/
reading with Gloria Emerson & Wayne Karlin.
Boston University Summertest
George Sherman Union Plaza
Lunchtime entertainment
Free, Thursdays at noon.
Thurs., August 9: TBA
Museum of Fine Arts
Concens in the Counyard
465 H1D1tington Ave.
267-9300
7:30 p.m., admission is SlO.
Faneull Hall Marketplace
Free, Thursday evenings at S:30 p.m.
Thurs., August 9: Junior Walker & the Allstars
Thurs., August 16: Calypso Hurricane
Folk Dancing
Copley Square
Tuesdays at 7 p.m., free.
The Folk Ans Center of New England puts on its weelcly dance.
Madonna Della Cava Feim
Fri., August 10 - Sun., August 12
Hanover Street
North End

MadonnaDelSoccorso
Fisherman's Feast
Thurs., August 16 - Sun., August 19
Fleet/Lewis Street
NonhEnd

Prlvlet Vodka Copley Music Mix
Copley Square Park
725-446S
Free outdoor concerts.
Thursdays beginning at S p.m.
Thurs., August 9: Annie Haslam (acoustic), special all star finale
Waterfront Music Serles
Waterfront Park
7 p.m., free
Fri., August 10 : The Tallaganh Youth Band of Ireland
Wednesday Evening On City Hall Plaza
City Hall Plaza
7:30 p.m., free.
Wed., August 15: Sam Butera

Boston Publk Library
Copley Square, Rabb Lecture Hall
Summer Film Festival: films are free and open to the public,
available seating is limited.
The following films are pan of the ongoing festival, made up of three
series - Bette Davis, Greta Garbo, and Award-Winning Documentaries:
Mon., August 13, 4 & 7 p.rn.:
Mr. Skeffmgton. 127 minutes, b/w, 1944. A grand film with
lavish setting spanning several decades of New York City life from
1914 onward. Stars Bette Davis in a bravura performance as a vain
society woman who marries a stockbrocker.
Tues., August 14, 4 & 7 p.m.:
Queen Christina, 97 minutes, b/w, 1933. Considered by some to
be Greta Garbo's most beautiful film in which she presents a
haunting performance as a 17-century Swedish queen who relinquishes her throne for her lover.
Thurs., August 16, 6:30 p.m.:
Trevi, 17 minutes, color, 1988. The meaning of the FolDltain of
TreviinRomeandhowithasbecomealteredovertimeispresented.
Close-ups of the various mythological figures are displayed, as well
as shots of the monument as a tourist attraction. A joint production
of the Metropolitan Museum of An and the J. Paul Getty Trust.
Open House, 19 minutes, color, 1988. The concept of shared
living for the elderly is explored through people who have adopted
this living option to combat loneliness, strained financial resources,
and/or health problems. Useful as a planning tool for community
groups.
Eastern Spirit Western World: A Profile Of Diana Kan, 27
minutes, color, 1988. The anist Diana Kan takes us into her world
where we learnt the magic of the "dancing brush" and how nature's
forms express an ancient philosophy. We learn how Chang Dai
Chen pushed her to explore western art and how today in her work
she bridges eastern and western culture.
Boston Publk: Library
Brighton Branch
40 Academy Hill Road, near the courthouse
Brighton
782-6032
Hollywood musicals film festival.
Free, 6:30 p.m.
Thurs., August 9: Singin' In The Rain
Thurs., August 16: Yanlcee Doodle Dandy
BPL West End Branch
523-3957
Thurs., August 9: Naughty Marietta, S:30 p.m.
Thurs., August 16: In The Good Old Summertime, 5:30 p.m.
Loews Theaters
All Loews movies and showtimcs are subject to change. Please call
theaters to confirm.
Clnema57
200 Stuart St near Park Sq.
482-1222
Loews Copley Place
100 H1D1tington Ave.
266-1300
Loews Harvard Square
10 Church St Cambridge
864-4S80
Loews Nickelodeon
606 Comm. Ave. near Kenmore Sq.
424-1500
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Coolidge Comer Theatre
290 Harvard Street
Brookline
734-2500
"Cool Off At The Theatre"
Wed., August 8 & Thurs., August 9:
Yojirnbo [Akiro Kurosawa, 1961], the great Japanese Western,
remade as Fistful Of Dollars, 3 :45, 7 :50.
Tampopo [Juzoltami, 1986], a legendarynoodlycomedy, 5 :45,
9:50.

266-1400, 482-0482
Fri., August 10, from 7 - 9 p.m.
Tickets are $10 for those 18 years old and under and $20 for adults
Weatoc, Inc. presents:
The Wiz - The UntoldStory,amodernteendramabasedon the story
line of The Wizard of Oz and The Wiz. This play, written by innercity youth, youth who are trying to be part of the solution- and not
the problem, poetically dramatizes the peer pressure and realities of
a ymmg woman, Dorothy, faces in her community.

New Ehrlich Theatre

American Repertory Theatre
and Institute for Advanced Theatre Leaming
Loeb Drama Center
64 Braule Street
Cambridge
Through Sun., August 12.
Sat., August 4: 11 a.m., 2 & 7:30 p.m.
Sun., August 5 : 2 p.m.
Tues., August 7 : 7:30 p.m.
Tickets: children pay their age up to a maximumof$15, adults $15.
The Island of Anyplace: a play that illustrates the various elements
of theatre - dialogue, sets, costumes, voice, movement, lights,
music and special effects - and combines them into a magical story
of travel and adventure, princesses and children, mermaids and
monsters.

Berklee Performance Center

539 Tremont Street at the
Boston Center for the Arts
South End
482-6316
Through August 25.
Performances are Thurs. through Sats. at 8 p.m., Suns. at 7 p.m., and
a late night show each Sat. at 10:30 p.m.
Tickets are $15.
Presented by The Iunkshop.
American Buffalo David Mamet's acclaimed play about three men
planning a heist.

Publlck Theatre
Soldier's Field Road
Brighton
Information: 267-5516
Mon., August 13 & Tues., August 14:
A Midsummer Night's Dream: Local children will be transformed
into changlings, sprites and woodlnd creatures and join North
Atlantic Ballet's professional dancers on stage.

136 Massachusetts Ave.
Boston

MONEY TO LOAN
Any worthwile purpose
Business • Personal • Mortgage~
Commercial • Stop Foreclosures
Debt Consoladation •

7-5

508-651-7790

THE GREATEST
EXOTIC FEMALE REVIEW
INTHE WORLD
100 Beaatiful International Stars
Dancing on 4 Stages at Once
Continuous Shows 17 hours daily
beginning at 8 a.m. 'till closing
Great Food & Drinks
All Sports on (8) 52" TV's
NO COVER CHARGE
Bachelor Parties Welcome

TOM CARUSO'S

1050 Revere

Beac~:i~~~way
617-889-4911

BASMATI RICE
1 cupBasmati

2 bay leaves
1/4 tsp. saffron
1 tsp. cumin seed
2 lbs. golden raisins
2 tbs. sliced almonds
pinch salt

2cups water
lflstickbutter
1 onion finely chopped
S black cardamom
2 cinnamon sticks
S whole clove$

Sook rice in_ water for 10 minutea, dnin. Melt bu11c:t in fry pan, add
chopped oruon and brown for S IDllllltes. 'Then add bumati and 2 cups
boilliig w~ter. Boil on f';ish uncovc:ed for S minUIC$; cover, tum heat to
low and sumner an 1dd1uonal S minutea.

SPECIAL SALE
Basmati ... 99~/lb.
/11grcdients & rccipu available at:

IMVIA 1'£A K.. lPK£S, IMC.
( Jru 1110/ fond•'-' ~1/1'
• BASMATI RICE
•PAPADAM
• CURRY PASTE AND POWDER
•CHU1NEYS
•READY MADE CURRYS
·SPICES
Tucs.-Fri. 1 p.m.-7 p.m. • SaL 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun. 1 p.m.-6 p.m.
453 Common Sl. • llelmont, MA • 484-3"13"1

WholLSa/e d. Retail
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Car Stolen or Damaged?
Call the insurance ~eP.\acement ~ecialists.

WE HAVE THE RATt::! $1 S:r~
• We bill direct to most inst ·ranee companies
• Low rate includes milage
• Mid-size and compact cars available
• Fast, courteous, professional service

THIS WEEK'S TOP

USBJCARS
. . . . .. . . . . .
• ~..~l~~.~. :~~.~~
2. 'ffl Ford Escort slalioo Wagon

1

$5995
s4595
Auto,NC,153941 ...........................................................

. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . ..SM75

3
· ~~~~r~.~ ~~
4
· ~~~?,~~~.~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s2995
5· ! ~~~~. ~~. ~.~~~~. ~.~~~. . . . . . . s5975 j
6
· ~..~J~.!.~.~~.~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SU75
7
· ~.~~~..!.~.~~.~. . . . ... .... . . . . . . . S!l675

l

· ~~~~~5~~-~~.~.....................................*9875
9
S!l975
· ~. ~~~.!.~~~. ~~ ~

8

. . . . . . . . ....

10

··~~~1~-~-~..................................'11,475
'//.

ai(;?,

VolVO

39 N. Beacon St.
Allston

BESTWAY

254-4411

auto rental

r .· -,.:(!:=~·

..-- -

.- - . . .- ..... -

SAL£S: Monday luu Thursday 8AM~PM o Frklay 8AM-6PM
Sarurday QAM.SPM o Closed Sunday During .k.lly & August
SERVICE: (617) 560-1710 MoOOay thru Frilay 7NM>PM o Sat 7AM-1 PM

WE HONOR ALL VOLVO SERVICE. PARTS & ACCESSORY COUPONS!

...

~

I'All;f!~)>;~~~f!: ~:u;ni:J~I

I -;WE DELIVER I
I 1\earsubscriptio~''t0!\ILY'.z$15~00 Tu)

I'. 2 yearsubscriptitJn ONLY $25~00 · II
(lheM ra_tes -wlr to Ali.ton{ Brighton llCfdmles only. Mail sub~tion $45.00for1 yead

1Name.-·___________. .:.:.;,-______
I Address

· ·.

Zip =·t'- - - , - - - -

Simply The &rt

75 North Beacon St, Brighton • (617) 560-1730

*Rates based on rental of 7
days or longer. Rates include 50 free miles per day.
Direct billing to most insurance companies (Deposit
requirements may vary). All
charges subject to 5% sales
tax. Deductible loss of use
waiver $3.95 per day.

I Telephone

II :·

I
I
I

1

........ _.___ ____ ....
~r-with this~~. .·rm and Hnd to: ...

Please enclose eheck or money ord.

Brighton Messenger Publishmg Corp.~. P.0. Box 659, .
Bosto~!. MA 02258. Wtth MC or VISA ~II 25~ I
.

'
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Do you have high
blood pressure?
Volunteers wanted for
research study at New
England Deaconess
Hospital. Must be
between 20 and 60
years old.
~9

Paying up
to $500. ·
If interested, call Alfredo
Jimenez at 735-0747

MAU. BOXES ETC."'

254-7173
I 085 Commonwealth Ave
Boston-Allston Line
Fax (61 71 254-8088

Visit Us ...
The Post Office

Alternative
• Mailbox Rental • Shipping
• Business Cards • Rubber Stamps
• FAX • School Supplies

We're Much More Than A Mailbox

Young Guns //fires a blank
By Bill Kelly

••

Sorry, but I just can't buy this Brat Pack
(Emilio Estevez, Kiefer Sutherland, etc.) western stuff. Bad enough, we were force-fed Young
Guns, but now we've got to keep down Young
Guns II, its illegitimate whatever.
You see, I'm a sort of meat and potatoes
kind of western lover, and mealy-mouthed
Estefez, who reprises his role as Billy the Kid,
just doesn't cut it. He's more tofu and chick
peas.
OK, OK, I know he really isn't mealymouthed in the flick; he's a mean, low down
psycho punk with an itchy trigger finger. Maybe
so, but he's no Paul Newman or Robert Taylor,
who each played "the Kid" in better films,
years ago.
And sure, the film does provide a few good
perfonnances like William Petersen's (To Live
and Die in LA) as Billy betrayer Pat Garrett.
That's not enough to sell me on Brat Pack
westerns, though. Give me The Wi/dBunch, The
Professionals, Garden of Evil, The Hanging
Tree, Vera Cruz. Now, those are westerns.
Young Guns II is just a chance for Tinsel

Pat Garrett and his posse aren't planning to give Billy the
Kid birthday wishes when they find him

Town to serve up something the kids will eat up
without checking the ingredients. In other
words, it's like eating at a fast food franchise.

Rather than calling this Young Guns II, then, it
might well have been called Young Buns II. However taken, be forewarned, it won't be kind to your

Singing In the Rain :
Great in any weather
By Bill Kelly

The Seven Samurai
is a magnificent

r:IJ.f.

ACTOR'S

~WORKSHOP

Since 1956 Boston's oldest
and best professional
acting school.
Study In Boston's Theatre District with conservator, trained
experience pros who have
worked with some of BroadWa.{ and Hollywood's top stars.
•Day. evening and
weekend classes.
• Full play production classes
with public performances.
• Full time day classes.
• Beginner, intermediate, and
advanced acting.
• Television commercials.
• Actin1;1 in soap operas with
full scnpts.
• Voice and articulation.
• Fencing.
• Classes for teens.
All acting classes have showcase pubric perfc.rmonces In our
fully equipped theatre/sound
stage using the latest camera
equipment and techniques.

NEXT CLASS STARTS
SEPTEMBER 24..
Call for free brochure

617-423-7313

,_,.

l

Most Americans have seen Akira
Kurosawa'sThe Seven Samurai (1954), being
screened tonight at seven at the Arlington Regent (7 Medford St.),and don'tevenknow it Of
course, the fonn in which they've seen it is a
distinctly American one, directed by John
Sturges, starring Steve McQueen, Yul Brynner,
and Eli Wallach, and called The Magnificent
Seven (1960).
To those in this group, the mere similarities
in plot should not be a deterrent to adding the
actual viewing of the original, that is The Seven
Samurai,featuringTakashiShimuraandToshiro
Mifune, to their cinema consciousness.
vv nere me JVJC'-/Ueen1 nrynner rum 1s a gooo
one, the Shimura/Mifune film is a great one,
even considered by many critics to be the greatest
Japanese film ever made.
The tale is simple: In 16th century Japan, a
samurai leader, played by Shimura, rounds up
the best swords in the hills to battle a ruthless
gang preying on a tiny village. But the depth of
the film is considerable, combining pathos,
humor, irony, and action, to create an unforgettable experience.
Kurosawa, who admittedly was greatly influenced by American director John Ford (She
Wore a Yellow Ribbon, The Searchers),has been
accused of producing westerns in a Japanese
setting. Maybeso, butcriticsalikemustconcede
they're the best damned Japanese westerns
they've ever seen. And their cowboys dress so
much better than their American counterparts.

Spo~~f
-o~ugarS
An Exclusive Nanny Placement Service

825 Beacon Street• Newton Centre, MA 02159
(617) 965-8270
8-30

Gene Kelly, along with director Stanley Donen,
gave filmgoers a timeless masterpiece when he
danced up a storm in Singing In the Rain (1952),
playing tonight at the Brighton Branch Library (40
Academy Hill Rd_),
With a screenplay and music by Betty Comden
and Adolph Green to play with as well as dandy
performances by Donald O'Connor, Debbie
Reynolds, Jean Hagen, and Cyd Charisse complementing his, Kelly became magic gliding in and out
of scene after scene.
His signature dance to the title song, Singing In
the Rain, is the stuff Hollywood used to be made of:
raindrops, rainbows, and morning dew.
It is not alone, however, in a film filled with
enchanting and memorable routines: Donald
O'Connor's acrobatic tum in the number "Make
'em Laugh" where he climbs a wall and flips
backward landing on his feet; Kelly and the leggy,
sensual Charisse coming together and exploding
with passion in "Broadway Ballet"; and Kelly,
O'Connor, and Reynolds in the joyous "Good
Momin' ."
They don't make 'em like this in Hollywood
anymore. Rainbows have gone out of style.

Ben Glass Photo

stomach.
PG-13 at Loew's Copley Place and suburban
theaters.

Classic Clips: Billy
Wilder showcased on
Channel38,nextweek
By Bill Kelly
It's an Oscar-winning performance by Ray
Milland in The lost Weekend (1945), Tuesday,Aug.
14 at 8 p.m. on Channel 38's Movie Loft, hosted by
Dana Hersey. Milland, playing a guy who Jives to
drink, gets stuck in a pad without enough sauce.
Even worse, Hersey's Hollywood is preempted by
Ask the Manager.

The following day, at the same time and on the
same station, it's another Billy Wilder gem -The
Major and the Minor(1942). It stars Milland and
Ginger Rogers as respectively an officer of a military school and a woman impersonating a 12 year
old so she can ride half-fare on a train. In recalling
this, his directorial debut, years later, Wilder remarked, "We had Ginger's marvelous tits strapped
down" so she could pass for a youngster. You'll feel
you're strapped down to your seat after a few minutes viewing this. It's that intoxicating.
Thursday, Aug. 16, again on the Movie Loft at 8
p.m., it's a Wilder farce called A Foreign Affair(1948)inwhichJeanArthurandMarleneDietrich
vie for the affections of someone who doesn't look
anything like Dana Hersey.

Journal's Top Ten Tear Jerkers
1. Psycho ... It seems to come on, doc, whenever
I look at all my stab wounds.
2. Casablanca ... Well, how'd you feel if you
wound up with Claude Rains instead of Ingrid
Bergman?
3. Brief Encounter ... Get your damn finger out
of my eye, and then maybe it would stop tearing
so much.
4. love Story ... Ryan O'Neal lives. 'Nuf said.
5. The Way We Were ... Whadd'ya (sob) mean
(sob) you can't do anything about this nose?
6. Dark Victory ... Bette Davis eyes.
7. The Bride of Frankenstein ... Oh, my god! I
look just like Barbara Streisand!
8. Dr. Zhivago ... You call this a living?
9.Kramervs.Kramer ... You'dcrytooifyouhad
to change all those diapers.
10. MarathOn Man ... So, did I hit a nerve?

RATINGS:

~ - Damn, there aren't any 1ubtltles, either.

'V'V · As exclllna u the Quayles hoe down.
• • • . I once had sex as good as this.

Bill Kelly

• • •'V ·Bravo, It's Prince SPaahelll Day.
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Beats Per Minute
O Positive comes up
negative for clumsiness
By Steve Park
OPositive
Toy Boat Toy Boat Toy Boat
Epic Records
)l)l

Revenge
One True Passion
Capitol Records
)l )l )l
Solo projects are precarious endeavors. If you look back
at the history of band members attempting to succeed as solo
artists, you'll witness a trail of albums marked "bargain bin."
Mick Jagger and Roger Daltrey's solitary efforts have not
been exceptions.
Peter Hook may not have the grandiose expectations of
Jagger or Daltrey, but he is still a member of, arguably, one
of the most established and venerable progressive bands
ever: New Order.
"One True Passion" is his solo debut and it sounds as
expected-itencompassesNewOrder'sstylewithoutcloning
it If New Order's last album, "Technique," was a "screwdriver," then "One True Passion" is vodka and cranberry
juice. They'remadeofthesamebasicelementbuttheflavor
is distinctly different

The main problem with the first major label 0 Positive
release is that it relies too much on convention and not
enough on originality. The sound of the album is the combination of various acts from the past five years ranging from
The Cure to The Waterboys. The diverse mixtures fail to
mesh fluidly and as a result, Toy Boat comes off a bit clumsy
and contrived.
0 Positive does maintain an agreeable pop sensibility that
allows the album to be pleasant. However, 0 Positive lacks
The single "Pineapple Face," begins the album with a
a distinct style, and it is this shortcoming that throws the swift kick in the pants and diminishes your adrenaline level
album into the steamy pile of mediocre progressive releases. only at its convenience. "Slave" ends the first side with a
-----------------------------------------.

semi-generic dance track, but it does not fail in moving the
feet- which is its sole purpose.
The second side starts where "Slave" leaves off, with
another up-beat dance song, "Beachhead," which will certainly get a few remixes to its name before it dies out in the
club scene. Overall, however, the second side proves to be
less fulfilling than the first; nevertheless, a truly weak track
does not exist in "One True Passion." Peter Hook manages to
create a fairly casual dance album with plenty of integritywhich is reminiscent of, well ... New Order.
Wire
Manscape
Enigma Records
)l )l )l )l
Wire has not had a top forty hit. Wire does not have
teenage girls screaming for their bodies at their shows. In
fact, the group really doesn't have anyone screaming for their
bodies at their shows. Such is the life of Wire. With its lowkeyed image and unrelenting individuality, Wire has become
one of the most influential yet unrecognized bands m· mus1·c
today. Wire has influenced bands ranging from R.E.M. to
Husker Du to Minor Threat The R.E.M. song, "Strange," on
Document is actually a Wire cover (the original version can
be found on Pink Rag).
Wire's latest offering maintains the uniqueness that makes
it incomparable to any other band. "Manscape" is unorthodox
pop that will get minimal radio play; this is for serious
listening. The individual songs are not singular; they are parts
of an askewed whole; blending to create a mood somber,
mysterious, and unusual.
Some advice to the listener: give it more than one listen.
After endless hours of the Madonnathon on MtV, Wire might
require a mindset adjustment. So do exactly that and peruse
"Manscape." It's an investment that can make you change
your view of what music can be.
•-Torture is my life
J'i- Roseanne Barr medley

Ji)> )'i Jl- de-wonderful

)'i)'i

)> )> )> )> )'i - Ahhhh

so-so

\VhOSCl}7?

you have to have
sex or use druQS
to get AIDS?'
The fact is that even atOlallr m·
nocent babycan have AIDS At
binh. Throughhisinfa:ted 11"\\llher.
But terrible as it i.s, while it'!, 1lOI
llCM' rurable, it is llCM' prevcnt:ible.
By simple. basiceducation .ilnrt
howyou gd it, howyou gi\\' 11.
and howyoudont
That"swhywe'reactivelyoffering
oor educatiooal services to (;realer
Boston·s~ factories. olfices.
and dubs.
Forinfonnation, c.all
~ the American Red Crooi

ol MassachusettsBay-at
(617)262-1234.

American+

Red.Cross

When~~

Ji Ji Ji- sing-sing

A NAME WORTH
LOOKING FOR

Atty. DANIEL G.

HURLEY
GOVERNORS
COUNCILOR
The Dan Hurley
Committee

9-13

We Buy Estates
and
Purchase Fine
Antiques ~ Decorative
Objects
in any Q.uanlty
(C<r»l]]ln»Ilcette

.&Ull~ltii@IID §<elfwn~<e~
~wd~U»Ilce
Brought to you by Greater Boston Bank and the
AllstOn-Brighton Journal.

Pickers Auction Co.
Ma129kic.

893•0553

Es~~~es
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REAL ESTATE

·

Affordable housing may be key to construction
resurgence
By John F. Carmichael
Affordable housing will be the key to the
future Massachusetts housing construction
industry. Not only will such an affordable
housing initiative assist the housing industry,
it will also bring on line additional tax rev-

enue for many beleaguered cities and towns.
The primary tool this state has used to
spur on development of affordable housing
has been the Massachusetts Housing Finance
Agency (MHFA). Its most noticeable accom-

Century 21
Fidelity Group
566-6200

Jly[;~y /
636 Beacon Street • Brookline

277-9350
BROOKLINE - WASHINGTON SQ.
COLONIAL - 3 FAMILY HOUSE (5-5-4)
w/BASEMENT EXPANSION POTENTIAL
FIREPLACES - APT. AVAILABLE FOR BUYER
PRICED ACCORDINGLY-$330,000.
- NEEDS WORK -

BROOKLINE -SOUTH
JUST REDUCED - 4 BED. COLONIAL
LG. CLOSETS - 3 SEASON DEN - $259,000.

The Apartment Store
1340A Commonwealth Avenue

617-738-7100
Allston •Brighton •Brookline •Newton • Watertown
.

8-30

We have an excellent selection of apartments
and condos available now and September 1st.
Many at REDUCED or NO FEE.

Our brokers are knowledgeable, friendly and courteous.
This week's features:
·Spacious studio near T, elevator buikli~. NO FEE $540
• 9/1 One bedroom. Good for 2, cabinet kilehen, tile beth,
NOFEE$630
·Sunny 2 bedroom with formal dining room, immarulate
elevator building with laundry, 112 month fee. $875
• 911 Three bedrooms between MBTA B & C Lines, eat-in
kitchen, bow windows, good for 4. NO FEE. $1000
• Huge 4 bedroom/2 bathroom, pristine building wl1aundry &
supt 112 month fee. $1250

STUDIO - Comm. Ave.,
good deal, nice space,

$560.
STUDIO - Completely
brand new, great location
on all T lines, $575.
ONE BEDROOM
CONDO - Wall to wall,
g~lley kitchen, cheap at
$550.
ONE BEDROOM Beacon St. T, real nice,
very safe, $725.
TWO BEDROOM
CONDO - Wall to wall,
tile bath & parking, $750.
THREE BEDROOM IN
HOUSE - All new, nice
& clean. $850.
THREE BEDROOM Brookline, beautiful
hardwood floors, tile bath
& parking, $1275.
FOUR B EDROOM - 2
baths, all new kitchen,
renovated condo, porch,
$1500.

477 Harvard Street
Brookline 02146

HOMEOWNERS!!!
Thinldrul about selling? Uncertain what your property

is ~rth"1 Let the professionals help you. This voucher
entitles you to a FREE MARKETING ANALYSIS.

plishment in the booming eighties was providing reduced interest rate mortgages to
first-time homebuyers. Just as the seventies
conjures up memories of long gas lines, the
eighties brings back reflections of long lines
of first time buyers eagerly awaiting the
opening of the local banks MHFA application process.
Unique to Massachusetts government,
the MHFA is a self-supporting state agency
that is charged with promoting and financing
the construction, purchase and rehabilitation
of housing. The agency's loan programs have
3 major goals: constructing mixed-income
rental housing, financing and preservation
the existing housing stock, and providing
opportunities for homeownership to low-and
moderate-income households.
Thus far, the MHFA, which is funded
through the issuance of bonds, has provided
long-tenn financing for over 47,000 units of
housing, financing for the construction of
over 18,000 units, and has through its homeownership programs provided 18,264 mortgages and 308 home improvement loans.
The agency's homeownership assistance
has taken the fonn of loan programs that
make low-interest mortgages available to
low- and moderate-income families who are
usually first-time buyers. The financing is
offered through primarily three separate loan
programs.
Through the general lending program, the
agency targets and places priority on the
selection of lower income households, Vietnam Veterans, minorities, the physically
handicapped, and the elderly.
Through the Agency Neighborhood Re-

habilitation program, individuals can apply
for loans which require at least $3,000 of

Boston's Best~ _
Properties
~
(next to MacDonald's)

783-5979

JAMES O'TOOI..E - Sales Associate
"Striving for new levels of excellence to serve you better"

FLAHERTY, GRIFFIN
& ASSOCIATES
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
8 Chestnut Hill Avenue
Brighton, MA 02135

282-4930

254-7251

(FAX) 265-2472

(FAX) 254-7384

John F. Carmichael is the Chief
Lending Officer for R.F. Investment
Mortgage Banking Group in Boston.

957 Commonwealth Ave.

CALL TODAY!

1656 Dorchester Avenue
Dorchester, MA 02122

rehabilitation and which are located in specified neighborhoods. Funding is also available for owner-occupants of one- to fourfamily homes in need of substantial rehabilitation.
The last program is known by the acronym HOP, which is short for the Homeownership Opportunity program. In basic tenns,
the program uses state, local and private
resources to produce affordable homes for
the frrst-time homebuyer who has modest
economic needs.
The program was designed to encourage
the development of mixed-income projects
sponsored by "local partnerships" between
communities and developers. The objective
is to reduce development costs and provide
savings to the homebuyer. The Homeownership Opportunity Program provides low-cost
mortgage financing for qualified first-time
homebuyers for a certain number of units in
each HOP development. The re-sale of these
affordable units is restricted to maintain affordability over time.
The Massachusetts Housing Finance
Agency, under the leadership of Executive
Director Marvin Siflinger, is the one bright
star in the economic morass of Massachusetts
state government. Its leadership role in the
affordable housing area will be tested
throughthese tough times in the housing industry. Somehow I suspect, based upon its
past accomplishments, the MHFA will lead
the way in encouraging the development of a
new housing policy among developers and
politicians alike.

8-30

*Studios - $ 510° & up
1 Beds - $ 575°0 & up
2 Beds - $ 800°0 & up
3 Beds - $1000°0 & up
3-4 Beds - $1200°0 & up
0

*
*
*
*

Many incentives Available
Special Needs - Call Us

NO FEE
CONDO

*APTS*
ALLSTON
BRIGHTON
OAK SQ. APTS.
near
BU • Northeastern • BC
On I Lines
Lux Studios $52500 up
1 Bed Splits $75000 up
2 Beds -Lg $79500 up
All apartments Include
heat & hot water ..,.,

789-5886

Rent now or Sept. 1"

~13

ROLLS REALTY
787-2777
1125 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE • BRIGHTON

I* NO FEE APARTMENTS *I
BRIGHTON - Clean Large Studios. $525.
BRIGHTON - One Bedroom Splits on Comm. Ave.
$635.
NEAR BOSTON UNIVERSITY - Spacious 2 Bedrooms
w/laundry in building. $850.
CLEVElAND CIRCLE - 2 Bedrooms w/parking
available. $830.
NEAR NORTHEASTERN & BERKLEE - Good Studios.
$525 to 640.
BRIGHTON/ALLSTON - Large 2 Bedrooms
w/balconys. $840.
All units near T and many are freshly painted
- Call for Information 3/22x1
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HELP WANTED

Bookkeeper

Real Estate
Receptionist

Full Charge, Full Time
Bookkeeper for Diversified
;Real Estate Firm in Brighton

Excellent opportunity for bright
enthusiastic individual who like~
working with people and has .good
pnone a~d typing skills.
Full and r?art time hours available.
Flexible hours available
for working parents . .

Computer Experience a Must
Good Salary and Benefits
Call Tom Marquis at 782-7040
Customer Service
Supervisors
Full or Part Time • Hours Flexible
Re_staurant Experience Helpful
Starting Pay $ 7. 00/Hr. (for supervisors)

Call 783-1 024 .

HELP WANTED
Call The Massachusetts
Co. Job Line

· Services~''.:·"'i
For Sale?
'':-:

Female Exotic Dancers

1-900-884-8884

~600-$1500 per week
Local, National &_ futemational Bookings

Open 7 Days
Hiring Now!

Select Entertamment Productions

Friendly's

Warehouse Help • Drivers
Security Guards
Janitors • Mechanic s
General Office Help

462 Washington St. • Brighton

$15.00 Phone Call

Call Rich at 783-3466

8-16

1-800-696-6866

9·Z1

(Some Will Train)

ou can run thi
size Service
Directory ad for
as little as ·

$13 per week

9.21

SERVICE AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Auto

Auto Repair

Auto Clinic

Repair

sp~c1ansts

~ ~pe~· MIKE'S AUTO REPAIR ~\c-

~ MF~::- ~;11(}8(}0t/8El1T.f;11/~E 'cf-1/()8()/)t/~- ..- ~ \\ ~

.;11

s a.m.
to 5 p.m.

55 BRIGHTON AVE., ALLSTON
254-9704

;._.

t . BRAKES

:::·

!\.~

=:::

~ •MUFFLERS

tii,. •SHOCKS

15% Discount Off all
items listed with this ad
~Try our new

.~computer~zed

four wheel alignment

·

&-9

)I
)II

~

•
•

TUNE-UPS ~
.. TlRES
~·

RADIATORS

.._..,

·r\i't=\t'\Attsroo=n ':/t?'

Beacon Collision

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Weekly/Monthly Business Support
Start-Up/Bookkeeping/Payroll Taxes
Free lnltlal Consultation

451-8515

EXPERT BODY REPAIR AND PAINTING
PROFESSIONAL BUFFING AND WAXING

7-26

RENTAL QARS AVAILABLE

The Allston-Brighton Journal
Advertise in this space and
make business happen for you!

'*'

Cleaning Services

Car Repairs

Business Sevices

Specializing in: ~

• Aoor Stripping
~
• Rug Shampoolng
·
•Windows
•General Cleaning
• Palnttng
•Pressure Washing

=:..

254-4640

RESIDENTIAi.

69 NORTH BEACON STREET, ALLSTON (Rear)

RJUY;SURED

RIE£
ES11MA1U

6121

rIi) hi rn •'lit~ hf1"•~ii» rl I;yH
;$;·'·VNI
BOSTON'S FINEST ·
Commercial & Residential
A-Z Real Estate Maintainence
All Interior/Exterior Painting
Remodeling • Landscaping •Removals

Daycare

Daycare

ELECTRIC
SERVICE

Free Child Care

A II Phases of
Electrical Work

Child Care Center
Sign-up NOW Get the 1st Week FREE
Montessori Teachers
Now accepting Toddlers &
Pre-Schoolers 15 months to 6 ycaxs
Spaces Avialablc • Call for Appt:
10·25

783-4819

A-12-91

Electrician
BOUDREAU

(£6 4f& i!6S~PJ
ONDER YEARS, INC.

licenced & Insured

254-2272

CHARLIE'S CLEANING
SERVICES COMPANY

Convenient family day care
home offers warm, enriching
care for your child. Infant &
toddler openings in the Fall,
full & part-time. lie 47732. s-2

782-815 7

Very Reasonable
Rates
Fully Insured

(617) 527-6028
Master

Lie. #Al2355

1().25
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Floors

Floors

(

Home Improvement.$

Home Services

WINDOWS, SIDING, BATHROOMS,
KITCHEN & CARPENTRY EXPERTS

INCREASE THE VALUE OF YOUR PROPERTY

DEAL DIRECT WITH COMPANY OWNERS
• over 30 years experience
• lowest prices around
• fully insured & licensed

:Br( HARRY'S.:~; SEJIVJCES

• FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES

MASONRY. CARPENTRY ANO PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES

BILT-WELL BY JEFFCO
SERVING EASTERN MASS

&-30

617.739-5011 • 1-800-244-5011
Home Repairs
RENT-AHUSBAND

Home Supply

House Cleaning

y..,.hu _
_ _ _ C:o.
_
Home
Supply

General and
Heavy Duty

P.a.t • W.up.p- • Pl•_.laC
1!1-laal

Your handyman is
here! To install blinds
& locks. Repair walls,
ceilings, and tile.
Painting, carpentry,
heavy duty cleaning,
and all odd ~obs . Senior Citizen Discount.

••,.U•

782-0138 ,.....

12·27

Assistance in filing and
collecting insurance payments. Al:;o assist in appealing denials.

done at
reasonable prices

Receive the insurance
that you are paying for!

783-3405

782..0240

CharlesBank Cleaners

• Traditionol • HMO• PPO •
• Cott Containn'W1t • Medicarw •

u,_

.._.,..,.

Jay Cee Enterprises
232-2471
I tano. ld. 11 ,

Laundry Service
~~

HOUSE
CLEANING
Call Tom at

3418 . _...._ _ It. ..........

_
~~

8-9

CONTACT: HARRY (617) 254-7767 (ALLSTON)

Excellent References • Fully Insured

Laundry Service

Insurance Help
9/14x25

~. MA021 .. 6

~~~ T~e Cleaning Place~~~
574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

783-5706
80¢ Shirt S pedal with
$10 worth of dry cleaning

Same-Day Service -No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days
8 am to 9pm
_

Pest Control

Painting

Bay State Painting Company
598·6700

269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

547-7868
80<1 Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning

PAINTING • ROOFING • CARPENTARY

Same-Day Service· No Extra Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Wash; Drtj & Fold Sen.1ice Hours:
Mon thru Fri 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm

. EXCELLENT REFERENCES
FULLY LICENSED & INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

Roofing
All Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates

*

9-13

Rubbish Removal

Typing Service

PAUL & PAULS & SONS

Ron's flyperTyper Service

Emergency Service 24 Hours -

7 Days

782-5177
Disposal Service
Commercial • Residential
Will clean out waste, debris, machinery,
furniture, basements, attics, etc.
We buy & sell estate lots
& all types of odd & old items
12-21
Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates

Slate • Copper • Shingles
F1asn1ng Specialists
Bob Oueiros
..J;>..1-"" .:>tuart
603) 924-9119
(508) 820-7739

Remodeling

•

23 Pleasant Avenue
Somerville, MA 02143
(617) 628-9096

Window.Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL
WINDOW
CLEANING
Residential
Apts. & Condos
• Sash Cords Replaced •
Reliable &

courteous

Free Estimates

789-4905
Boston

a.e

Help Wanted???
We have the Answer!!! Run your help wanted ad In the JOURNAL
We are so sur~ that you'll fl/I your position that we make an offer no one else
match. If
you don t fl/I your position the 1st time In, we'll re-run your ad a 2nd~~
How can we do It? That's the easy part.
88% of the tlm e • t
It
th 1 t

wlll

Premium Quality Remodeling & Restoration

Free Estimates

JMB CONSTRUCTION
Mass. Lie.#
617-789-5392
050157

If you want RESULTS, "Get Results in the JOURNAL"

11-1

CLASSIFIED
WANTED TO BUY

HAND TOOLS
OLD
WOODWORKING
TOOLS, HAND
PLANES, CIDSELS,
SURPLUS HAND
TOOLS, ALL TRADES
... PRECISION
MACIDNIST TOOLS,
SHOP LOTS ... ALSO
WANTED: OLD OIL
PAINTINGS, PRINTS,
BOOKS, FRAMES,
ANTIQUES AND
ESTATE LOTS. 6-7-91

CALL 558-3838
OR 558-3839

HELP WANTED
Attention - Hiring!
Government jobs - your area.
Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test!
$17,840-69.485. Call 1-602838~8885 Ext R-8229.

Attention - Postal Jobs!
Start $11.41/hour! For application info call (1) 60'2-838-

Bachelor Parties ·
Catering
Dancers
Stripograms
Video Taping
617-491-5857 •0-"_I

,.r.1 Ji"'
•

8885, Ext. M-8229, 6 a.m.-10
p.m., 7 days. 8-16

Looking for 10 Crazy
Entrepreneurs
Who want to get out of the Rat
Race to enjoy capitalizing on a
$44 BillionAnnualMarkeplace.
International expansion. Unlimited income. No capital investment necessary. (617) 499-

Mexican Oasis
Authentic Mexican &
Southwestern Cuisine
- Prepared fresh for
all occasions
617-491-5857

.....

.BEAT CITY MUSIC
The Superior DJ's

A'

"We Bring the Club to You"

49

Competitive Rates • Weddings • Parties • Schools • Bar Mitzvahs

Call Joe or Al -

776-5639

8-23

7778. 8-16

ware. Call 254-0334

Business Opportunity
SEEKING MOTIVATED
PROFESSIONAL who wants
to achieve financial independence in 12-24 months or less.
Call 617-499-7996 24hours. 816

FOR SALE
Optical Display Cases
Must sell optical display racks
and cases. 6 illuminated wall
units, 1 free standing glass cablinet, 3 glass jewelry cases with
pedestals. All units black with
illuminated florescent lights to
accent frames. $4000 or best
offer; call 254-0334. Ask for
Dr. McPartland.

LIVE-IN
HOUSEKEEPPER
for elderly academic couple.
Responsibilities include cooking and cleaning. Experience
with elderly desirable. Room &
Board, plus salary. Call 491 4520. 8-9
WANTED
Wanted
Macintosh 512, 5 l 2e,
plus,
SE, Mac 2 and/or any Macintosh, parts peripherals or soft-

Moped
Tomos "Golden Bullet" -like
new, only 1200miles. Garaged.
Adult owned. $600. Call Kevin
at 254-0334.

New Product
Look 2-10 years younger in 30
minutes. All natural, non-sur-

gical face lift. Call 617-4997726. 24 hour message. 8-30

FOR RENT
Summer Rental
Martha's Vineyard. contemporary cape a mile and a half from
Edgartown, shops and South
Beach. 3 bedrooms, two full
baths, living room, kitchen
combo and much more. Fully
furnished, washer & dryer. All
arrunenities. August and offseason weeks available. Call
Paul 617-782-2520. 9-13
LOST& FOUND
Lost Dog
7/30/90 Oak Sq./Brighton area.
13 year old black dog w/greying face. Goes by name of
Lucky. Reward - 254-6428.
8-16
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improvement of greater
moment, or that means
more to the future of
Brighton and Faneuil,"
the secretary of the FIA
asserted in 1911. Though
the project would require
the expenditure of an esy William P. Marcione
timated $235,000, its
proponents argued that
the cost would be offset
by "what the city would
gain in taxes by the development of hundreds
and hundres of acres of
In 1910 Allston-Brighton stood on the threshold of a second land abutting on the north
period of rapid development. Over the next twenty years its and south sides of
population would again double, rising from 27 ,000 to 60,000, Faneuil Street, and on
becoming the most densely populated of Boston's outer adjoining streets, nearly
neighborhoods. A major ethnic transformation also occurred. all of which is taxed as
In 1910thenumberofYankeesslightlyexceeded the Irish. In farmland, but which
1909, for example, four of the five electoral positions filled by wouldbemadeavailable
local voters were held by Yankees. Over the next twenty forresidential purposes."
Two events of the
years, however, large numbers of Yankees moved out of
years
1909 and 1910
Allston-Brighton, while a sizeable number of middle-class
Irish and smaller numbers ofmiddle-classJews and immigrant profoundly changed Boston's political landscape. A major predecessor, Curley concentrated the city's resources in
Italians moved in.
charter reform backed by the Good Government Association friendly neighborhoods like the South End, Roxbury, South
Superficially, Allston-Brighton seemed well prepared to and the Boston Chamber of Commerce strengthened the B~ston, and Charl~town. Yankee sections of the city remeet the challenge of rapid growth. Many fraternal, ethnic, power of the Mayor by lengthening his tenn from two to four ceived scant attent.ton; even basic se.rvices were withheld.
religious, educational, athletic, civic, and neighborhood or- years and by giving him an absolute veto over all acts of the Such practices served to widen the breach between the
'l<.m\r~oott.~ Wlct svmnK into existence since the1890s. But it City Council. As the Boston Globe put it, the 1909 reform Yankees and the Irish. In Curley's first term, from 1914 to
(\\ffifd tfle Major of Boston into a "Municipal Monarch." In
U/f>ll)/) ~ »m15)))Xe iQ con\u:;c ';)UCh a~U.'llly WlUI ~UCll~tl. tliv
1917, only one major public facility was constructed in the
wmmuni!y wa.,, in tact., t1ceply divided al011g cmn1c llnC1'. ,wnmnn 11 '1bofohcd \he C\\)''s \l\1!\Unt lal l l!.l~tllllvu li•1tu...}1 flnnrnil rrtinn the SiJt-f{l(lm Marv Lyons School, a structure
111'" f11 tory Clf fhc local Wt1men 's cJun movemem USu'>ln1\e~ Whj~)I hod C'OO~i!ltcd Of{\ th1rtec11111embcr UQarQQ( /\kfc.;c111c11
W/J6 oveffmw/W) Jmm J>>e wy 11 opcnC\\ i\s ~oo \\\
itml a <"ommon Council. The 1mu:r body haJ included Uu~ ~C(>tcmoor 1911, WlSC-. 11leprojects such Wl tho wad nmg or
U1e 11ocia1 SC&Jtguuon o< !lie pem"t.
Women's clubs were being organized throughout !he rcprcscnwtivcs lrom each of ll11:c:lty'~ twrnty llv w111J11. A t•11111•n1t ~lfl 1·1wrn·1 on~i~tcntly vC(O\.'(f hy th~ MRy<>ron tht~ni~ States in these years. The movement's central orga- single nine-member City Council elected on an at-large basis grow1tls ol oco110111y.
mzat.ton, the General Federation of Women's Clubs, could was substituted. Allston-Brighton was thus deprived of direct
Some sense of the condition of the streets and sewerage
claim a million or more members in 1920. In these clubs representation in city government, a situation that would system of~~euil after a decade ofsuch neglect can be gained
notes one historian, "middle-aged, middle-class women who~ prevail until 1925. Local voters supported these changes in from a petition that the Faneuil Men's Club sent to the FIA in
children were in shcool, whose homes were cleaned by the charter referendum by a 55 to 45 percent margin.
May 1919, as.king the association to call the City's attention
servants and supplied commercially with all manner ofgoods
The city's reform forces were prepared to see the powers to the sorry condition of Brooks Street, "the main artery of
and services, found ...an antidote to boredom." The local of the Mayor of Boston expanded because they believed that travel" in the Faneuil section. "It is necessary for all pedestrimovement was launched in 1896 when a group of Yankee Boston's next chief executive, to be elected in January 19 IO, ans to wade through mud, water, slush and over dangerous,
women founded !he Brighthelrnstone Club. Over the next would be James Jackson Storrow, a Yankee financier and uneve? ground caused by washouts in some places, standing
quarter century this organization established an impressive reformer. Another feature of their reform package, the insti- wate~ m many others, which accompany each and every faJI
record of service to Allston-Brighton, particularly in the tution ofnon-partisan elections, was calculated to weaken the ~f ram on. ~w of snow and ice," a situation evidencing,
position of his principal opponent, former Mayor and
fields of public health and public education.
~pparent indifference and evident neglect" on the pan of the
Despite a major shift in the ethnic composition of the Democratic ward boss John F. "Honey Fitz" FilZgerald. But City.
community, the Brighthelmstone Club was as thoroughly the result was not to be as the reformers had envisioned
The Faneuil section was not developing along the lines
Yankee in 1923 as ithad been in 1896. While the club did not Characterizing his contest with Storrow as a struggle of"the that the FIA 's founders had envisioned. The City's failure to
specifically exclude Irish women, neitherdid it seek them out people against !he money interest," Fizgerald succeeded in widen Faneuil Street had slowed the development of adjacent
Overt exclusion was unnecessary. Ethnicity was a fundamental winning a narrow victory over his Yankee opponent. The a~ge. As late as 1925 large parcels of adjoining land were
aspect of life in Boston in this period. Rose Fittgerald 1910 election marked the beginning of Irish political domi- s~ total~y ~ndevelo~. Moreover, the scale of the housing
Kennedy described Boston's social segregation in her auto- nation ofBoston. In the next decade Mayor Fitzgerald and his bemg built m the neighborhood in the 1910 to 1930 period
biography Times to Remember. "Separate society columns successor, James Michael Curley, built an extensive patronage changed as the non-Yankee population increased Pri
were published in the newspaper," she wrote, "one about network in the city's police, fire, public works, and school 1910 virtually all the houses in u.c ,.,..... had~ ~ro:
them, one about us." It is thus hardly surprising to find departments. Irish votes controlled the vast majority ofelective spacious, single-family variety. Afer 1910, howeve;~ ..11
Allston-Brighton's Irish women establishing their own or- offices and Irish neighborhoods received the most benefits singles and two and three-family dwellings predomina~
The construction of three-deckers particularly displeased the
and services.
ganii.ation, the Brighton Women's Club, in 1924.
Although the Fanueil Improvement Association's by-law FIA. In a 1919 petition to Mayor Andrew J. Peters, the
A similar pattern of social segregation emerges in the
activities of the community's improvement associations.~ did not allow it to endorse candidates, there can be little association noted that "the Faneuil section is !he only large
Faneuil Improvement Association (FIA) was the most active questions that the association identified with Storrow's can- area of [Allston-Brighton] having large tracts available for
neighborhood-based civic group in Allston-Brighton in the didacy. The FIA shared his reform philosophy. All of its 1909 residential building. It is a fact that three-deckers... have
1910 to 1930 period. The organization had been established public meetings featured reform speakers. The organization• s discouraged the erection of the single and two-family type of
in 1895 "to promote the welfare of the western section of April 1909 gathering, for example, heard Lincoln Steffens on home...We believe that immediate steps should be taken to
Allston-Brighton." Like the Brighthelmstone Club, its "Civic Improvemets and How to Get It." When a James J. prevent this fire hazard and detriment to the best interest of the
membership was solidly Yankee. As late as 1919, 85 percent Storrow Club of Ward 25 was organized at the outset of the community."
As the prospects for upper middle-class development
of its general membership and all but one of its officers was campaign, several FIA leaders accepted appointment to its
a Yankee. The FIA' s experiences furnish a key example ofthe Board of Directors. John H. Knowles, a former three-term diminished, so did the vitality and morale of the Faneuil
growing disillusionment with the City of Boston and the president of the FIA, held a reception for Storrow when the Improvement Association. By 1916 the association was
fub.lre prospects of Alslton-Brighton that fueled the Yankee candidate canvassed the ward in December 1909. And finally meeting less often, its elaborate committee structure was
there was the verdict fo the local electorate. Storrow defeated breaking down, and its aspirations for the neighborhood were
exodus of the 1910 to 1930 period.
The western section ofAllston-Brighton had many natural Fitzgerald in theFaneuil section by a decisive 58 to 39 percent less ambitious. Faneuil's Yankee residents were losing confidence in the fub.lre prospects of the neighborhood. Yet no
advantages. A good transportation system, both by streetcar margin.
The politics oftheFIA and the Faneuil section did not help effort was made to adjust to the new political realities. No
and rail, linked the neighborhood to downtown Bosoton. By
1910 many handsome larg~scale residences had already its relationship with the Fitzgerald administration. When the attempt was made to enhance the Association's influence by
been built along its streets and the potential for continued new Mayor visited Allston-Brighton in February 1910 to hear sharing its leadership with the Irish. The FIA continued
upper middle-class development seemed promising. About requests for public improvements, eight represe.ntatives of solidly Yankee in ethos to the last. When Boston's largely
the FIA presented him with a lengthy list that included major Irish police force struck for higher wages inl919, thirty-one
two-thirds of its residents were Yankees.
street
construction (particularly the widening of Faneuil members of the Faneuil Improvement Association signed up
The FIA had a very specific set of objectives for their
section including"propedyconstructedandmaintainedstreets; Street), a new grammar school, a firehouse and library reading to serve as Special Officers, a measure hardly calculated to
sidewalksandpublicgrounds;ampleschoolaccornmodations; room, a bathouse on the Charles River, and more efficient endear the FIA to Allston-Brighton's growing Irish population. The organization continued to meet intermittently over
safe hygienic arrangements; a good water supply; fire and street cleaning and ash and garbage removal.
The Fitzgerald administration, which built schools, the next several years, but with less and less eneigy. The FIA
policcprotection;rapid,safeandcheaptransit;protect[ion]of
natural scenery; and [the use of] all legitimate means to playgrounds, and streets on an unprcedented scale between finally expired in the late 1920s.
~u.tify an~ make attractive both public and private property 1910 and 1913, made only one major capital improvement in
m this sectton of the cjty."
the Faneuil section: construction of the Oak Square Fire
The FIA's most important objective, however, was the Station in 1913. In the 1914mayoralracethevotel'SofFaneuil
widening of Faneuil Street, the neighborhood's main thor- found themselves once again on the losing side when James
oughfare. ''There bas oot within the past fifteen years been an Michael Curley narrowly defeated South Boston political
boss, Thomas Kenny. To an even greater extent than his
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Next Week:

The Yankee Exodus
part2

~Got

the Go ds!

1989 GS500E

Buy a 1991 RM.
And make the competition pay for it.
Introducing the hot new motocrossers from Suzuki. Each model features improved
handlinl'J •. added power and radical new graphics. Which could prove very costly to your
compet1t1on.
These latest advancements cou pled with Suzuki's comprehensive 1991
contingency and support program means money for you as you step into the winners circle.
And to get you out of the gate quicker, we've even added great financing on the
complete line of RM s. * So stop by and see us, and make your competition really pay the
price.
• Restncoons 1pply See us 10< detals

RM'S IN STOCK NOW!

®

The ride you've -been waiting for.™
~CYCLE CENTER
20°/o
OFF
DIRT BIKE
ACCESSORIES
WITH
THIS AD!

92 Franklin Street
Quincy, MA 02169
617-847-0001
Sale Ends 8/31

